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Chinese Air Force Downs U . S.
!mperielist Pilotless High-Altitude
ReconnGisssnce PIone

Hefghten Our Vigilance and Srmssh Alt
lmperiolix Plots of Scbotoge
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GltAltilfit rto TsETure
fail, make trouble'again, fail again... tiII
tlreir &om; tkt [* tfo logre cf tk imprialists and all reactionaries
the world over in dealing with the feople's cause, and they will
never ge agrins thir logic.
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in everything.
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Pelitical
work is the life-blood of all econorhic work.
:*8*
One of -our current irnportant tasks on the ideological front

is to trnfold criticism of revisionisrn.
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Heroic Chinese Air Force Downs U . S.
lmperislist Pilotless High-Altitude
Reconnoissonce Plone
A U.S. imperialist pilotless higbaltitude military recoDnaissance plaae

was shot down over Central-South
China on the afternoon of October 28
by an air force unit of the heroic
Chinese People's Liberation Army
which is keeping higtr revolutionary
vigilance at all times. The enemy
plane intruded into China's air space
for reconnaissance and provocation.
Ttris is the 19th U.S. imperialist
pilotless high-altitude military reconnaissance plane shot down by the Chi-

nese People's Liberation Army since
1964.

It is another new victory won
in the fight to safquard our great
socialist motherlanil by the heroic
P.L.A. air force which has increased
its sense of the enemy's presence and
strengthened preparedness against

war in

aceordance

with this

great

of our great leader Chairman Mao: "Heighten .our vigilance,
defend the motherland.,,
The Military Cornmission of. the
Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party issued on October

time when people all over the country, inspired by the spirit of the
Ninth Party Congress, are bringing
about a new upsurge in the socialist
revolution and soeialist eonstn:ction.
It adds: "You haye wun the vietory by
holding high the great red banner of
Mao Tsetung Thoirght, studying and
applylng Chairman Mao's works in a
living way and carrying out ChairrRan Mao's great call rgrasp revolution, promote produetion and other
work and prcpareduess aga.irrst war.,
This victory is the result of your constant vigilance and your courage and

resourcefulness
enemy."

in wiping out

the

The ord.er 1rcints out: 'Te hope
that you will hold the great red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought still
higher, adhere to our great leader
Chairman Mao's teaching 'heighten
our vigilancc, defend the motherland,' always maintain high revolufionary vigilancre, stay at your posts,
be ready at all tima to deal annihilating blows to any enemy who dares
to intrude, and make new contributions in the defence of the great socialist motherland."

Resolutely Wipe Out Any Enemy
Who Dares to lntrude
by "Renmin Ribao" and "Jiefangjun Bao"

Commentator

teaching

The air force of the heroic People's

the fighting tasks set by the Ninth
Liberation Army shot down a U.S. Party Congress in their fight to
imperialist pilotless high-altitude further consolidate the dictatorship
miiitary reconnaissance plane over of the proletariat.
Central*South Chiua on Octsber 28.
This is a new victory Ior the ChiIbis inspiring news comes at a time nese People's Liberation Army in
28 an order commending the p.L.A.
when the hundreds of millions of carrying out Chairman Mao's great
air foree unit which shot down the
armymen and people in the country, instruction'heighten our vigilance,
U.S. imperialist pilotless high-altitude
roponding to the great call issued defend the motherland- and a new
military reconnaissance plane.
by the great leader Chairman Mao victory for invincible Mao Tsetung
The order says that the p.L.A. air r"rnite to win still greater vicloriesr,' Thought. Fe extend our warmest
force unit shot down the plane at a are working energetically to fulfil congratulations and pay our highest
:
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airl' force

expansion in preparing for a largescale lvar of aggression. Recently,
U.S. imperia.lism has repeatedly despatched military ailcraft and war-

to the

heroic
rvhich has made a nelv

revol.irtisnary,respects'

ineritorious contributicn to

safe-

guarding China's sacred air, space.

I'his battle dealt the enemy quick,
accurate and hard blows. It fully
d-emonstrate,q t!r1t tle Cf-tine;e People's Liberation Army, founded and
ied by Chairman Mao and, directly
conrmanded by Chairman Mao and
Vice-Chailman Lin, is ever victorious
and that the Chinese people, armed
w,ith Mao Tsetung Thought and tempei ed in the Great Proletarian Cultural' Revolution, are invincible,

Chairman Mao has always taught

us that the nature of imperialism
will never change and that "the imperialists u-ill never lay down their
butcher knives, that they will never
become Buddhas, titl their doom."
Since Nixon came to power, he has
chanted a, Iot of 'lplayers for peace"
and played a lot of "talks" trickq.
These are nothing but counter-revolutionary tactics adopted by U.S.
imperialism to behumb the revolutionary people and cover up its arms

grasp revolntio;r, promote produetion

and other l?ork and

prepar.edness

against war, and obselve everyf hirrg,
check everything and do everything

to carry out frenzied armed
pr"ovocations against Chinese fishing
fleets o5r the high sga5 in the Gu.lf of

in the iight of preparedness against
war. A1l commanders and fighters
bf the arqu/, mu,:ftr .rais-e their vigiBac Bo and flagrantly sent military lance' a huridredfsld; 'give further
aircraft into China's ail' space to con- prominence to proletarian poiitics,

ships

.

duct reconnaissance' and hahssmeiirt.
These facts once again give. the lie
to the peace hoax of the Nixon
government and tesiify to the great
truth of the concetr2t of MarxismLeninism-Mao Tsetung Thought that
imperialism means war.

strengthen military training and be

read;r at all times to rnake still
.g-cCiater contributions to safeguarding
the great socialist motherland.

"We will not attack unlees lve ar€
attacked; if rre are attacked, we will
certainly counter-attack." As far as
. "Make troghle, fail, make trophle
\\,e are concerrred, we don't want to
again, fail again . . . till their doom;
fight even for a single day. Howthat is the logic oI the ioperialists
ever, should imperialism and socialand all reactionaries the world over
imperialism dare to impose war on
in dealing r*'ith the people's cause,
the Chinese people, r,r'e'*'ill certainly
and they will never go against this
war to eliminate
logis." The armymen and people use revolutionary
war of aggression and resoluteiY,
throughout China must bear in mind
this great teaching of Chairman thoroughly, wholly and completely
wipe out all aggressors who dare to
Mao's, stay 'at their posts and be
prepared against any surprise attack come.
'launched by the enerny. They must
(Oetober 29)

U.S. lmperiolist Spy Cose Broken bv Lonchow's
Orgons of Dictotorship
The organs of dictatorship in T:anchow, Kansu Province, have broken
a case in which U.S. imperialist spy

Trqtz von Xylander (of West Ger
many) . carried out espionage activities in the People's Republic of
China. The spy case was broken
with the co-operation of the revolutionary masses 'armed with Mao
Tsetung Thought at a tims when
China's Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution'has won tremendous vic4

tories. The

sentence pasged on the After his arri'j'al, Trutz von Xylander, first in the guise of an "equipspy has been openly pronounced.
ment inspector for unpacking" and
U,S. imperialist spy Trutz von
then of a "plant site clerk," conXylander came to China in October
ducted espionage activities aimed at
1965 as an "equipment inspector for
subverting the People's Republic of
unpaeking" for the "Lurgi GesellChina. He furtively took photoschaft fur Mineraloltechnik M3,E[." graphs of prohibited areas and
of West Germany. Before leaving gathered important intelligence about
for China, he accepted from a U.S. China's military, political and ecoimperialist intelligence organization nomic affairs and the Great Prolein West Germany the job of secretly tarian Cultural Revolution, rendercolleeting intelligence about China. ing active service to the U.S. impe-
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rjalist polieies of aggr:ession and war
The Chinese people who ar-e
and seliously endangering China's armed with invincible Mao Tsetung
security. His crimes wcre grave, of Thought bear in mind the great
which there v,,as inefutable evid- Ieader Chairman Mao's teaching:
ence.
'Just because we have won victory,
The revolutionary masses were we must. never relax our vigilance
plots for redeeply indignant at the espionage against the frenzied
vg4ge by the imperialists and their
crimcs committed by U.S. imperunning dogs." They always mainrialist spy Trutz von Xylander , and
tain high revolutionary vigilance.
unanimously demanded that severe
Though Iurtive in his action and
punishment be meted out to him. In
crafty in his devices, U.S. imperialaccordance with the law of the Peo- ist spy Trutz von
Xylander eould
ple's Republic of China, the organs not eventually escape from the firm
of dictatorship in Lanchow, Kansu grip of the revolutionary Chinese
kovince, sentenced U.S. imperialist people. This fuily demonstrates the
spy Trutz von Xylander to ten tremendous power of China's dictayears' imprisonment.
torship of the proletariat.

Heighten Our Vigilance and Smash All
lmpenialist Plots of Sabotage

or tiickery, these sr:oundlels will, in
the end; be <:ourting their own doom
like moths flying towards the fire.
If they dare to come and make trouble, they will be knocking their heacls
against a brick wall and find no
place to hide in. One and all, they
will be brought to trial and duly
punished.

Our gleat leader Chairman
teaches us: "ilfake

Mao

troublg fail, make

trouble again, fai-l again . . . tili their
doom; that is the logic of the impe-

rialists and all reactionaries the
world over in dealing with the people's <'ause, and they rvitl never go
against this logic.' U.S. imperialism
and s<lcial-imper:ialism have repeatedly engaged in criminal plots aimed
at subverting the gleat socialist

China, yet all their plots have becn
crushecl to pieces under the iron fisis
of the great Chinese people. Horvever, their reactionary nature tr"ill
never change. Ttrey will certainly
by "Renmin iibo"" Commentotor
continue to make trouble. They uill
go on sending spies and sccret agenas
China's Great Proletarian Cultural frantically carrying out scheming into China to engage in sabotage. We
lightRevolution has rron tremendous vic- activities against the great socialist "must on no account take them
guard hut must greatly
lower
orrr
cr
tories.under the u'ise Ieadership of China. They have openly resorted to
the Central Committee of the Chi- military threats and armed provoca- ly raise the people's politieal vigithis way can we deal
nese Communist Party with Chair- tions and, moreover, have tried in Iance; only in
weed them out."
with
them
and
man Mao as its l€ader and Vice- every way to smuggle spies and
Chailman Lin as its deprity leader. secret. agents into China to carry out
The powerful dictatorship of the
The ?00 million Chinese people are all kinds of criminal activities. The proletariat is the .sharpest weapon
more united than ever. The dicta-. U.S. imperialist spy case broken by for us to deal wit.h the class enemies
tprship - of the proletariat , in . our the organs of dictatorship in Lan- at home and abroad. We *'ill IoIIow
country is more cbnsolidated than chow; I(ansu Province, with the sup- the great leader Chairman Mao's
ever. Our socialist construction is port and co-operation of the revolu- teaching'heighten our vigilance, de'
making constant advances. Our tionary masses is a case in point.
fend the motherland," sharpen our
-movenational de/ence is exceedingly
Armed with invincible Mao awareness of the enemy's
strong. Revolutionary people the Tset.ung Thought, the Chinese people ments, strengthen our r'evolutionai'y
world over rejoice at the trernendous
fully arouse the masses and
are keeping a highly vigilant eye' on u-trity,
successes achieved by the Chinese
masses, fulther consolithe schemes of sabotage and subver- rely on the
people. We have friends all over the
sion by U.S. imperialism, social- date the dictatorship of the proletaworld.
preparedness against
imperialism and all reaction. No riat, strengthen
smash all plots
thoroughly
and
But all imperialists and reaction- matter what spies. and secret agents war,
of aggression, subversion and'sabclaries have a mortal fear of and a bit- they send, directly or indirectly, none
directed against China by U.S.
tage
ter hatred for the great victories of of them will be able to get away
and social-imperialism.
imperialism
the Chinese people. Working in col- from the escape-proof net laid by the
(October.23)
Iusion with each other, they are Chirr"r. p"ople. Whatever itreir guise
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Gommunique on

the Talks Between

Premier Chou En-lai

find Premier Pham Uan llong
October 25, 1969

A T the invitation of the Central Committee of the
A Cornmunist Party of China and'the Government
of the Pmple's Republic of China, the Party and Government Delegation of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam led by Comrade Pham Van Dong, Member of the
Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the Viet
Narn Workers'Party and Piemier of the D.R.V.N. Gov'ernment, came to Feking to attend the celebrations of
the 20th anniversary of the founding of the People's Repubtic of China and made a friendly visit in China.
Talks were held between Chou En-lai, Member of
the Standing Committee of the Political Bureau of the
Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party
and Premier of the State Council, and Premier Pham
Van Dong during. the stay of the Party and'Government Delegation of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam in China. The talks proeeeded in a cordial and
friendly atmosphere.
Taking part in the talks on the Chinese side were:
of the Poiitical Bureau of the
Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party
and Viee-Premier of the State Council; Wen Yu-cheng,
Member of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and Deputy Chief of the General Staff
of the Chinese People's Liberation Army; Li Chiang,
Member of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and Vice-Minister of Foreign Trade; Fang
Yi, Alternate Member of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party and Minisier of the Commission for Economic Relations With Foreign Countries;
and Han Nien-lung, Vjee-Minister of Foreigtr Affairs.

Li

Hsien-nien, Member

Taking part in the talks on the Vietnamese side
were: Le Thanh Nghi, deputy leader of the Party
and Government Delegation of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam, Member of the Political Bureau of the
Central Committee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party
and Vice-Premier o{ the Government o-[ the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nbm; and the members of the Party
and Governrnent Delegation of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam: Hoang Van lloan, Member of the Political
Bureau of the Central Committee of the Viet Nam
'Workers' Party and Vice-Chairman of the Standing
Committee of the National Assembly of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam; Ly Ban, Alternate Member of
6

the Central Committee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party
and Vice-Minister of Foreign Trade; Ngo Minh loan,
Alternate Member of the Central Committee of the
Viet Nam Workers' Party and Ambassador of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam to China; Hoang Van
Tien, Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs; and MajorGeneral Tran Sam, Vice-Minister of National Defence.
During the talks, the Chinese side warmly praised

the heroic Vietnamese people who, holding high the
Vietnamese people's great leader President Ho Chi
Minh's banner of "firm resolve to fight and win" and
led by the Viet Nam Workers' Party, have won great
victorie.s in the war against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation. The Chinese people highly admire

the people of southern Viet Nam who, led by the South '
Viet Nam National Front for Liberation and the Provisional Revolutionary Governrnent of the Republic of
South Viet Nam, have, under most difficult conditions,
persevered in people's war, badly battered U.S. imperialism, the most ferocious of imperialism in the
world, and landed it in an impasse, thus winning brilliant victories. The Vietnamese people's victories in
their war against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation constitute a tremendous contribution to the
struggle of the people of the whole world against U.S.
imperialism.
Ttre Vietnamese side warmly praised the Chinese
people who, under the leadership of the Communist

Party of China and Chairman Mao Tsetung, have
in socialist revolution

scored tremendous achievements

and socialist construction as well as ih the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and sincerely' wished the
Chinese people armed with Marxism-Leninism and Mao
Tsetung Thought still greater victories in their entire

revolutionary cause.

The Vietnamese side expresses deep thanks to
respected and beloved Chairman Mao Tsetung, the
Comrnunist Party of China and the Chinese Government and people for the genuine and powerful support
and great and effective assistance they have consistently
given to the Vietnamese people in the latter's war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation and
the cause of socialist construction.
Peki.ng Reuieto, No, 44

?he two.. sides str"ongly condemn U.S. imperialism
for the war of dggres3ion it has launched against Viet
Nam. The two sides are of the agreed view that U.S.
imperialism has met with disastrous defeat in its war
of aggression against Viet Nam. The struggle of the
people of the whole world against U.S. aggression in
Viet Nam is daily surging forward, the U.S. ruling
clique is riddled with internal contradictions and, beset
with difficulties both at home and abroad, the Nixon
government is in' unprecedented isolation. However,
U.S. imperialism will not change its aggressive nature,
and it remains most obdurate and cunning. At present, the Nixon government is making continued and
intensified efforts to practise its counter-revolutionary
dual tactics: on the one hand, it is taiking glibly about
"peace"; on the other hand, it is doing its utmost to
earry out the so-called "de-Americanization" or "Vietnamization" of the Viet Nam war, expand and equip
the puppet troops and strengthen the puppet regimg
in an effort to drag out its war of aggression against
Viet Nam so as to attain its criminal aim of perpetuating
the forcible occupation of southern Viet Nam and the

division of Viet Nam.
The Vietnarnese side states: Ttre entire Vietnamese

people, resolved to fulfil President Ho Chi Minh,s
saered will, will fight till total victory, so as to liberate
the south, defend the north and proceed to the peaceful
reunification of their fatherland. In order to attain
this goal, the Vietnamese peoplg united as one and
fearing neither hardships nor sacrifices, are persevering
in and stepping up the war against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation. The correct basis for the settlement of the Viet Nam question is the ten-point total
solution put forward by the South Viet Nam National
Front for Liberation and the Provisional Revolutionary
Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam. The
Vietnamese people are determined to step up ener-

geticplly their struggle on the milltary, poU,tical and
diplomatic fronts until final victory is won.
The two sides unanimously point out that the sole
correct road to a settlement of the Viet Nam question
is: U.S. imperialism must stop its war of aggression
against Viet Nam, all the U.S. aggressor troops and its
vassal troops must unconditionally withdraw from
southern.Viet Nam, and the Vietnamese people .should
be left to deal with their own internal affairs free from
foreign interference.
During the talks, the two sides reviewed the militant friendship between the Chinese and Vietnamese
peoples. And they were happy to see that in the protracted revolutionary struggle against imperialism, ,the
Chinese and Vietnamese poples have always fought
shoulder to shoulder and won victories together and
forged a profound friendship as between "both comrades and brothers." Since U.S. imperialism launched
its war of aggression against Viet Nart such militant
solidarity between the Chinese and Vietnamese peoples has further consolidated and developed in the
struggle against their common enemy U.S. imperialism.
The Chinese side once again reiterates: The Chinese
will always follpw their great leader Chairman
Mao's teaching, "the ?00 million Chinese people provide
a powerfuI $nsldng for the Vietnamese people; the vast
expans{B sf Qhins's territory is their reliable rear area,"
and give firm support and assistance to the Vietnamese

people

in carrying their war against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation through to the end.
The Chinese people firmly believe that the Vietnamese people, persevering in protracted war, persistently maintaining independence and keeping the
initiative in their own hands and firmly relying on
their own efforts, will certainly drive U.S. imperialism
out of Vietnamese soil and win complete victory in the
war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.
people

Premier Chou Efi-loi Gives Bonquet in
Honour of Premier Phom Von Dong's
Visit to Chino
EN-LAI, Member of the Standing Committee
1|HOU
\-r of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee
sf the Communist Party of China and Premier of the
State Council, gave a banquet in the banquet hall of
the Great Hall of the People on the evening of Oetober
23 in honour of the visit to China by Pham Van Dong,
Member of the Political Bureau of the Central ComOctober 37, 1969

mittee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party and Premier
of the Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam, and the Viet Nam Party and Government Delegation led by him.
Present at the banquet were Huang Yung-sheng,
Member of the ?olitical Bureau of the Central .Committee of the Communist Party of China and Chief of

the General Staff of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army: Li.Hsien-nien, Member of the Political Buleau
of the Central Ccrnmittee of the Conmunist Party of
China and Vice-Premier of the State Council; Kuo Mojo, Member of the Central Comrnittee of th9 Communist Party of China and Vice-Chairman of the Standing
Commitiee of the National People's Congress, and
others.

The banquet was permeated with an atmosphere of
the militant friendship and revolutionary unity betweert
the peoples of China and Viet Nam. The national flags
of China and tjre Democratic Republic of Viet Nam hung

side by -side in the centre of the banquet hall. At
?:30 p.m., Prernier Pham Van Dqng. and Hoang Van
Hoan, member of the Viet Nam Party and Government
Delegation, Member of the Political Bureau. of the Central Committee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party and
Vice-Chairman of the Standing Committee of the National Assembly of the D.R.V.N., and other members of
the delegation Ly Ban, Hoang Van Tien and Tran Sam
entered the banquet'hall in the company of Premier
Chou En-lai and others. The band struck up to welcome

behalf of our great leader Chair.man Maq: fsqlu.g and
his close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chainnan Lin Pi.ao and
on behalf of the Central,Ccurmiitee of the Communist
Party of China, the Chinese Government and people,
I express the warmest welcome to you.
The heroic Vietnamese people have a glorious revolulionary tradition. Led by their great leader Presideni Ho Chi Minh and displaying the revolutionary
spirit of fearing no sacrifices and waging hard stru$gles, the Vietnamese people have over a Long pedod of
time carried out a tit-for-tat fight against U.S. imperialism, the most ferocious of imperialism in the
world, wiped out large numbers of U.S.-puprpet'troops
and the vassal troops and won great victories in the war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation. U.S.
imperialism has suffered disastrous defeat although it
has throrvn more than 500,000 U.S. aggressor koops into

the south Viet Nam battlefield,' employed enormous
manpower and material resources and resorted to all
means of r,var short of atomic weapons. The victories
of the Vietnamese people in their war against U.S. aggreSsion and for national salvation fully prove that

them.

U.S. imperialism is a paper tiger outwardly strong but

Premier Chou En-lai and Premier Pham Van Dong
spoke at the banquet (for full texts of the speeches see

pi'ove that the opprbssed people and nations, whether

below).

however powerful, so long as they mobilize the masses,
firmly rely on them and wage a pecple's war. The
great victories of the Vietnamese people in their war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation constitute a tremendous contribution to the struggle of
the people throughout the world against U.S. imperial-

Bui Tan Linh, Charge d'Affaires ad interim of the
Embassy of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam in
China, and other embassy officials. Huynh Anh, Charge
d'Affair.es ad interim of the Embassy of the Republic
of South Viet Nam in China, and embassy officials,
and other Vietnamese comrades in Peking attended
the banquet.
Present at the banquet were leading members of
the departments concerhed under the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and the Chinese
Government, the Chinese People's L,iberation Army, the
Peking Municipal Revolutionary Committee and other
departrnents concerned.

Diplomatie envOys::oi various countries
attcnded the banquet.

to

China

Premier Chou En-lai's Speech
Respected Premier Pham Van Dong,

Respected Comrades of the
Goverrrment Delegation,

Viet Nam Party

and

Comrades and, Friends

The Viet Nam Party and Government Delegation

led by .Premier Pham Van Dong has attended the
celi:brations,of the 20th anniversarf of .our National
Day dnd is making a friendly visit in our country. On
8

inwardly weak and ttutt its strength is lirrlited; they

their country is big or small, can defeat any

enemf,

ism.

At present, the struggle of the people of the whole
including the American people, against U.S. aggression in Viet Nam is daily surging forward, while
the U.S. ruling clique is riddled with internal contradictions and bogged down in ever more seriouS political and economie crises. In order to save itself from
its doomed failure, the Nixon government is making
inte.'nsified efforts to practise its counter-revolutionary
dual tactics: on the one hand, it is glibly talking about
"peace" and playing the deceptive trick of withdrawing a small number of U.S. troops from south Viet
Nam; on the other hand, it is actively carrying out the
so-called "de-Americanizaiion" of the Viet Nar.n war,
stepping up the arming and expansion of the puppet
troops and strengthening the puppet regime, in an effort to drag out its war of aggression against Viet Narn
In order to support its scheming activities in south
Viet Nam, U.S. imperialism has flagrantly introduced
into Laos the troops of firailand reactionaries which
have launched large-scale military attacks on the Laotian liberated areas. The facts prove that however
nicely it may talk, U.S. imperialism has not chang<id
in the slightest its criminal aim of trying to perpetuate
its forcible occupation of southern Viet Nam and the
division of Viet Nam.
-wor1d,
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The Vietnamese people's war against U.S. aggression and for naiional salvation has come to an important and crucial juncture. The Vietnamese people may
yet meet with all kinds of difficuities along their road
cf advahce. Hoivever, we believe that led by the Viet
Nam Workers' Part;r and following Prresident Ho .Chi
Minh's wi1i, the heroic Vietnamese people will be able
to frustrate all schemes for undermining the Vietnamese people's war of fiberation, .surmount every difficulty along the road of advance and finally drive. all
'the rVietnamese
the U.S. imperialists out of
soil so as
to realize the sacred goal to liberate the south, defend
the north and proceed to reunify the fatherland.
Comrades and friends,

A

profound militant . friendship -has been forged
between the Chinese and Vietnamese peoples in their
protracted common struggle against imperialism. Follorving the teaching of their great leader Chairman
Mao. the Chinese people have always regarded the
Vietnamese people's struggle as their own. "The 700
million Chinese people provide a powerful backing fo,r
tho Vietnamese people; the vast expanse of Chlna's
territory is their reliable rear area." Tenrpered in the
Gredt Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the Chinese
peoplc armed with l\{ao Tsetung Thourght will, as
always, do everything possible to give firm support f,o
the Vietnamese people in carrying their war against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation through to
the endl
The Viet Nam Party and Government Delegation
led by Premier Pham Van Dong will soon leave for
home. We request the delegation to bring the militant

of the 700 million Chinese people in the
great rear area to the heroic Vietnamese people. We
sincerely wish the Vietnamese people new and greater
victories in their war against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation.
sentiments

Now

I

propose atoast

to the great victories of the Vietnamese people's
war against U.S. aggressibn and for national salvation,
to the militant friendship between the peoples of
China and Viet Nam,
to the health of the Vietnamese Party and government leading comrades,

to the health of Premier Pham Van Dong and the
other .cornrades of the Viet Nam Party and Government Delegation,

to the health of Charge d'Affaires ad interim Bui
Tan Linh,
to the health of Charge d'Affaires ad interim Huynh
Anh,

to the health of the heads of diplomatic
and their rvives, and
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missions

to the health of our

ccmrades and friends present

here!

Prernier Pham Van Dong's
Speech
Respected Comlade Premier Chou En-lai,
Dear Comrades and Friends of the Diplomatic Corps,

Deat Comrades and Friends.

On behalf of the Viet Nam Workers' Party, the
Gov6rnment of the Deinircratic Republic of Viet Nam
and the Vietnamese people, the Delegation'of the Viet
Nam \dlorkers' Party and the Government of the Democratie Republic' of Viet Nam. s'hich came to attend
the celebrations of the 20th anniversary of the founding
of 'the great People's Republic of Chiaa and is now
on a friendly visit to China,,wistres to convey its warmest co.ngratulations and greetings to respected Chairman
Mao Tsetung, the great leader of the Chinese people,
to the Chinese Communist Part5r, the Government of
the People's Republic 'of China and the fraternal
Chinese people.

After attending the National Day celebrations of
China, our delegation went to take patr in the celebrations of the 20th anniversary of the founding of the
German Democratic Republic, then paid a frieocil;- r'isit
to the U.S.S.R. and is now continuing its frierdly risit
to the People's Republic of China.
Twenty years ago, af.ter a long process of hard and
most heroic struggle, the Chinese revoiutiou sou
victory and the great People's Repubhc of China came
into being; this is the greatest victory in the history of
world revolution after the Great October Socialist Revolutiin; This great victory dealt a deadly blow to
imperiaUsnr-, tipped the balance of forces in the world
completely in favour of the revolutionary forces and
gave a powerful encouragement to the oppressed peoples' struggle for self-liberation and the revolutionary
cause of the people the world over. Since then, the
Chinese people have made vigorous strides forward,
turning old China into a mighty socialist state, with
an ever enhanced international position.

With immense admiration, the Vietnam6se people
warmly congratulate the fraternal Chinese people *-ho,
under the clear-sighted leadership of the Chinese Communist Party headed by respected Chairman Mao, and
being armed with Marxism-Leninism ernd Mao Tsetung
Thought, have built up a modern industry and agriculture, mighty national defence, aQd advanced science
and technology, and scored great achievements in socialist revolution, in socialist construction and in the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. The Vj.etnamese
people and the Government of the Democratic,Republic

of Viet Nam fully support the Chinese people's resolve
to recover Taiwan, an inalienable part of the territory
of their motherland.

First: Ttre United States of Ameriea must withdraw
completely and unconditionally -from south Viet Nam
all U.S. troops and all troops of the U.S. satellites.

Along the glorious path it has covered over the
past 20 years, the People's Republic of China has always staunchly held aloft the banner of struggle against
imperialism headed by U.S. imperialism, given active
support and assistance to the nations fighting for inde-

Second: To establish a provisional coalition government which, after the United States has withdrawn all its troops from south Viet Nam, will hold
free elections in south Viet Nam for the formation of
the official coalition government in south Viet Nam.

pendence and freed.om, and contributed an important
part in enhancing the strength of socialism and in
promoting the cause of peace, national independence,
democracy and socialism all over the world.

Dear comrades and friends,
The Vjetnamese people's war of resistance against
U.S. aggression and for national salrration has been
winning very great and all-round victories. Having
sustained very heavy defe.ats, th€ U.S. imperialists,
whose nature has not changed in the least, remain
nonetheless most obdurate and perfidious. At present,
U.S. impe.rialism is strenuously carrying out the socalled "de-Americanization" and "Vietnamization" of
the war, in order to continue and step up its war of
aggression in south Viet Nem, to threaten the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, to maintain the utterly
corrupt Thieu-Ky-Khiem puppet regime, thus attempting to enforce the U.S. neo-colonialist policy in south
Viet Nam and perpetuate the division of Viet Nam.
Yet, the more stubbor:rly U.S. imperialism tries to
prolong the war of aggression against Viet Nam, the
heavier its defeats and the stronger thg opposition of
the world's people, the progressive people in the United
States of America included. The recent wave of popular struggle in the United States of America against
the war of aggression in Viet Nam, a wave of struggle
unprecedented in U.S. history in terms of scope and
depth, has found response even among U.S. troops in
south Viet Narn. This proves that the Nixon government is facing defeats and is isolated as never before.

On their part to eounter the U.S. imperialists'
criminal war of aggression, the 31 million Vietnamese
people, millions united as one, resolved to fulfil the
sacred will of President I{o Chi Minh, fearless of sacrifices and hardships, are persevering in and stepping
up the war of resistance until not a shadow of the
U.S. aggressor is left on their beloved soil so as to
liberate the south, defend the north and proceed towards the peaeeful reunification of their fatherland.
No reaetionary force whatsoever in the world can prevent the Vietnamese people from fighting to the end
and advancing towards complete vietory!
The correct basis for the settlement of the south
Viet Nam problem is the l0-point total solution put forward by the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation and the Provisional Revolutionary Government
of the Republic of South Viet Nam, of which the two
key points are:
10

The Vietnamese people are determined to persevere

in and step up the struggle on three fronts military,
- in order
political, diplomatic
until complete victory,
to win their fundamental national rights, and, at the
same time, fulfil their lofty internationalist duty, i.e.,
to contribute to the defence of the fruit of socialist
revolution in the'Southeast Asian outpost of socialism,
to push forward the national-liberation movement, to
safeguard peace in Indo-China, in Souttreast Asia and
the world.
Respected Comrade Premier Chou En-lai,

Dear comrades and friends,

Viet Nam and China are two neighbouring coun-

tries.

Ever since the struggles of our two peoples came
under the leadership of their respective Marxist-Leninist
Parties the friendship between our two peoples has
developed into a close relationship as between lips and

teeth, a relationship in which they are both comrades
and brothers, who stand together in weal and woe,
unite with one another, fight shoulder to shoulder and
win yictories together.
The Vietnamese people never forget that during the
great

hard days 'of the Yietnamese revolution, our

leader, President Ho Chi Minh, and many other Vietnamese revolutionaries carried out their activities in
China and received wholehearted assistance from the
Chinese Communist Party and the Chinese people.
After the victory of the August 1945 Revolution, the
Vietnamese people constantly enjoyed the great antl
effective support and assistance of the Communist

Party, the Government and the fraternal people of
China in their vietorious resistance war against the
French colonialists as well as in the socialist construction of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam. Today,
in the struggle against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation, the militant solidarity between the Vietnamese
and Chinese peoples has become all the closer, in keeping with the statement of Chairman Mao who said:
"The 700 million Chinese people provide a powerful
backing for the Vietnamese people; the vast expanse

of China's territory is their teliable rear

area."

Today, in the capital of the great People's Republic

of China, the Delegation sf the Viet Nam W'orkers'
Party and of the Government of the Democratic

Republic of Viet Nam wishes to voice the deep feelings
of the entire Vietnamese people now fighting on the
frontline of struggle against U.S. imperialism: "Thanks
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to

respected Chairman

Mao! Thanks to the

Chineso

Communist Party! Thanks to the Government and the
fraternal people of Chinaltl

Abiding by the behest of President Ho Chi Minb
the Viet Nam Workers,'Party, the Government of the
Democratic Republie of Viet Nam and the Vietnamese
people wiII do their utmost to foster the friendship,
both *comradely and frateinal," between Viet Nam
and Chinq so as to make it evergrden like the rlouhtains and rivers of our two couRtries, and to enhance
the militant unity between our two peoples day by day
alongside their revolutionary cause, thus making a
glorious contribution to the struggle for peace, national
independence, democracy and socialism of the world,s

May I invite you, dear comrades and friends, to
join me in a toast:

To the still more brilliant achievements <tf the
fraternal Chinese people in socialist construction!
To the victory of the Vietnamese people in their
struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation and their vigorous advance along the path of socialist construction!

ity

To the ever closer and everlasting militant solidarbetween Viet Nam and China!

To the solidarity among socialist countries and in
the international communist movement on the basis of
Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalisml

people.

To the health and longevity of Chairman Mao!
Dear comrades and friends,

To the health of Vice-Chairman Lin Piao!

As is known to all of us and the people of the
world, talks are now taking place in peking between
two delegations from the two biggest socialist coun-

To the health of Premier Chou En-lai!
To the health of the Chinese Party and state leaders!

tries. Our Party

and Govqrnment Delegation expresses
its deep hope and wishes that these talks of important
significance will achieve good results.

To the health of all of you, dear comrades and
friends!

Al*/oys Giving Prominence to
Proletorion Politics
by Shao Hai-ching
Irtember of a unit undar the Shengang Corumnnil

p)ERSONALLY founded and led by the great supreme
commander Chairman Mao and directly commanded by Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman Liin, the great
Chinese People's Liberation Army is an army of the
workers and peasants. Following the road of building
up the army on a political basis, as charted by Chairman
Mao, and with proletarian politics as the very essence
of army building, the P.L.A. has become a heroic army
of a new type which is invincible.

r

Chairman Mao teache$ us: "The Chinese Eed
Army-is an armed body for carrying out the political
tasks of the revolution. Especially at present, the Red
Army should certainly not eonfine itself to fighting;
besides fighting to destroy the enemy's military strength,
October 31,1glg

of the P.L.A.

it

should shoulder such important ta6ks as doing propaganda ampng the rlasses, otganidng the masses,
arming them, helping them to establish revolutionary
political power and setting up Party organizations."
The history of the P.L.A. is a history of seizing and
consolidating political power for the proletariat and
the other labouring people.

In the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, in
line with Chairman Mao's great teaching that "the People's f,iberation Army should support the broad masses
of the Left," we went to the Tsitsihar Wagon Works
where we firmly supported the proletarian revolutionaries in getting united and winning the victory of seizing power from the handful of capitalist roaders. After
11

the establishment of ihe wagon works' revolutionary
committee, we regarded giving prominence to proleta:
rian politics and consolidating the dictatorship of the
proletariat as our fundamental task in supporting the

renegade,.: hidden: traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi's bourgeois reactionary line,- look at the new victories in the
gr'eat cultural revolution and check up whether there

is any thinking in our minds ihat the revolution
his come to an end;thirdly, recall the heroic deeds of the
revolutionary martyrs, look at the glorious tadks entrusted to us, and check up on current problems in our
minds in continuing the revolution.. At the same time,
we organized the members of the revolutionary committee to study and apply the "three constantly read
arlicles" in a living way, keeping in mind the specific
problem of "for whom" were they wielding power; at
the same time, the criticisms and opinions of the masses
were sought extensively. Through all this, we all
came to a deep understanding that the self-interest of
the bourgeoisie was the great obstacle to wielding and
using power well for the proletariat. Unless we fought
against self-interest, revisionism would creep upon us.
If this should happen, the power we now have would
be lost.

Left.
Throggh the practice of supporting the Left in the
, last. two years and more, we have co.me to a deep
understanding that to steadfastly give prominence to
.proletarian politics, it is necessary to help the leadilg
group consciously arm itself with Chairman Mao's great
theory of continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat, to wield and use the power
wgll by relying on the workers wholeheartedly, an-d to
handle correctly the relationship betrveen revolution
and produetion, that is, to use revolution to command
and promote production.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "In order to guarantee
that our Farty and country do not ehange their colour,
we must not only have a correct line and correct policies but must train and bring up millions of successors u,ho rvill carry on the eause of proletarian
revolution." For the revolutionary committee to give
prominence to proletarian politics, tle first thing is to
revolutionize the thinking of the leading group so that
the political power of the proletariat is firmly in: the
hands of Marxists who are loyal to Chairman
Maq to Mao Tsetung Thought and Chairman Mao,s

There is no end to ideological revolutionization.
Solving the problem of revolut.ioriization cannot be accomplished with one stroke. With the deepening of
class ltruggle new problems will e.merge constantiy in
the leading group. Only by grasping and solving timely
the new problems which arise under the new situation
can the revolutionary cadres and the broad masses
continue to advance together and always make revolution. In the past two years and more, in the Iight of
the non-prolelarian ideas appearing in different
periods, we and the leading group studied and applied.
Chairman Mao's works in a iiving way, unfolded active
ideological struggle, and carried out six open-door rectifications on a comparatively big scale. This has incessantly enhanced the leading group's consciousness of
continuing the revolution.

proletarian revolutionary line. This is the basic
guarantee that the political power of the proletariat
will never change colour.

After the establishment of the revolutionary committee, to continue to advance or to stand still is an
important question that the leading group should aIways pay attention to solving in.revolutioniiing its o'uvn
thinking. Firmly grasping this problem, and with
Chairman Mao's great theory of continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat as our
weapon and the "three constantly read articles,:- our
maxim, together u,ith the leading grcup we consciously
fought self and criticized revisionism, keeping in mind
tJre problems involved in continuing.the revolution. We
regarded ourselves as a motive force as well as a target
of revolution, ar'rd strengthened our €oncept of wield.ing
and using the power '"vell on behalf of the proletariat.

' After the birth of the
'

Chairman Mao teaches

_

.

revo)utionary committee,

some of the leading members thought that participation
in this revolutionary three-in-one combination was

"certification" that they had passed the test of ideo-

logicai remoulding. They began to be interested in their
statqs. on the eommittee. As a result, with ,,eveiyone
playing his own tune" in work;-the implementation of
the latest series of Chairman .Mao's instruetions .was
impeded. Noting this, we, together with all the members
of the revolutionary committee, carried out the activities
of "three r:ecallings,. three look-ats. and three.eheck-ups;,,

.

that is: firstly, recall tJe ilass sufferings in-the sld,
soeiety,-look at'the new situation in class struggle.and
check up on our own.awareness of -class struggle; secoqd.ly; recall the harm done to us by.the poison of the
12

us:

"Who is

- us'our power? It is the working

it that gives

class, the poor and
lower-middle peasants, the labouring masses cornprising

over 90 per cent of the population.' Wo represent the
proletariat and the masses and have overthrown the
enemies of the people, and there{ore the peoplo support
us. Direct reliance on the revolutionary masses is a
o-asic principle of the Communist Farty." He also
pointed out: "Ifaving.close ties with the masses is
most fundamental in reforming state organs.'? 'The
rnass line. is the core of Chairman Mao's revolutionary
line and is also the basic line in consolidating and
strengthening the dictatorship of the proletariat. To
have close ties with the masses or to be divorced from
them is a question of majcr importance which will
: determine the destiny of the political power';,it is an
important criterion to, distinguish between proletarian
political power and the political power of the bourgeoisie. To give prominence to proletarian politics; the
leading group has to adopt a correct position in relation
to the masses.' to be imbued with the idea of ;relying on
thb rnasdes,wholly-and entirely and develop^the working style of keeping in cl,ose contact with them.
Peking Reuiew, No.
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Follorving the founding of the r:evolutionary committee at the ivagon works, there emerged the phenomenon gf the leading group issuing mally general calls
but seldom going deep among the masses.and not solving
problems in good time. The revolutionary masses raised

the ,following sharp, sincere criticism: "You shogld
never forget the historical lessons!" Workers of the
team which handles heavy-duty work in the overhead
crane workshop sent to th'e works' revolutionary committee a big-charactcl poster criticizing the "old rvorking style" and it hit the nail right on the head. To
promol.e the revoiut.ionization of the leading group's
'working style, we urged the revolutionary committ.ee
to hold an enlarged meeting of its standing commiltee
that vrry evening. It met and everyong. with specific
problems in mind, studied and applied in a living rvly
Chairman Mao's great teaching on the mass line and.
relentlessly criticized Liu Shao-chi's theory that "the
masses are backward." This helped deepen their understanding. That. same night, the works' revolutionary committee wrote an open lettet to the team highty
praising its members for takinp a master?s approach
in their concern over the building of political power.
The next day, a "seven-point regulation on improving
the leaders'working style" was drawn up, and a factoryrvide revolutionary mass meeting was. held to call on
e!'er-vone to learn from the revolutionary spirit of the
team. Later, another regulatiqn Stipqlated that the rep.resentatil,es of the nasses on t\e revoluti0nary committee should-not be divorced from their pbsts'of production and that the revolutionary leading cadres and
the army . rrepresentatives should take part in .labour
regularly. l.Thus the relations between ihe ca-dres and
masses beldine closer and the masses always told 'the
leadership whatever tvas on their minds. A veteran
Worker said: "In the past, the capitalist roaders wete
all bureaucrats..and put on airs. 'We avoided seeing
them and cursed them as soon as they left. Though
we had a lot to say, tl'e ha"d no one to tell it to. Nor-,
the comrades of. the revolutionary committee go deep
among the masses and have no

airs,

We approach them

lvhen we see them and praise them after they go away.
We tell them everything."

Chairman Mao teaches us: Politics is the commander, the soul in everything. "Folitical work is the
life-blood of all economic work." Whether a revolutionary committee gives prominence to proletarian politics and firmly grasp,s class, struggle or gives prominence
to vocational work'and pays'.little attention to class
struggle is a major question that concerns the
strengthening or rveakening of the dictatorship of the
proletariat. In order to always adVance in the direction pointed out by Chairman Mao, a revolutionary committee must resolutely implement the great poliey of
"grasping revolution, promoting production,,, and
handle correctly the relationship between revolution
and production.
What was the primary work to be,grasped among
the thousands of tasks at the ihitial stage of the esl
tablishment of the works' revolutionary committee?
Otctober 31, 1969

of the leading members had .cnce brlried themselves in vocational n.ork and lreglected politics. Vy'e
eonsidered this a reflection of the poiso4ous influence

Some

of Liu Shao-chi's counter-revclutionar';r revisionist line
in running enterprises. So with this plobJern in mind,
'we repeatedly studied Chairman Mao's brilliant rvork
On Correcting Misiaken ldeas in th.e Party and recalled
the history Of the struggle betn een the two lin.es in this
factory. In a big debate on glr,ing prominence to politics. lve relentlessly criticized Liu Shao-chi's counterrevolutionary revisionist line in running enterprises.
Greatly enlightened, all of us concluded that if we
buried ourselves in vocational ..r,ork and devoted all our
energy to production, we sr.ould lose our general orientation. So on the basis of our higher level of understanding. the revolutionary coynynittee promptly decided
to give prorninence to proletarian lrclitics. The members
of the standing committee led more than 100 office
ttolkers, rvho were organized into over ten l[ao Tsetung
Thought propaganda teams, to go deep amoBg erer-v
rvorkshop and every unit to help theri give prominae
to proletarian politics and firmly grasp cless strugteEver since, a1l of us have pooled our energy in giyiry
prominence to proletarian politics.

In his political report to the Ninth Party Congresg
Vice-Chairman Lin said that, while giving prominence
to proletarian politics, "this is not to replace production
by revolution but to use revolution to command produetion, prombte it and lead it forward." To use revolution to command production does not mean that we
can slacken production. If production does not go well,
it r+'itl in turn undermine revolution. To pay no attention to production and technique actually *""* negat-

ing the commanding role of politics over them, and it
means abandoning political leadership over those who
engage in productive rvork.

Every aspect of the steel casting workshop in the
faetoly
from
designing, its machinery and other
- to itsitstechnological
equipment
process
rvas badly influenced by revisionism. Construction -of the workshop,
w-hich began in 1958, ploceeded by fits and starts,
seriously affecting the development of the factory's pro-

duction. Long before the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution, the revolutionary rnasses had more than
once suggested to rebuild this u'orkshop thoroughly.
But suppressed by the handful of capitalist roaders in
the Party and bourgeois technical authorities, the proposal never materialized. During the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution, wtrictr has stimulated the revolutionary spirit of the broad masses, the suggestion to
thororighly rebuild tire workshop was again made. This
time, the leading group immediately agreed to do so.
Under the brilliance of Mao Tsetung Thought and with
the heroic aspiration "which dares to make sun and
moon shine in new skies," the revolutionary cadres and
workers dared to think and dared to act. Relying on
their orvn efforts, they finally succeeded in completely
rebuilding the workshop after two months of hard struggle,'thereby raising the anriual production capacity of
riiaking casting parts for 4,000 freight ll'agons to 12,000.
13

But more important is the fact that the rebuilding of
the workshop has promoted the revolutionization of
the thinking of the revoJutionary masses. It has raised
the leading group's consciousness in giving prominence
'to proletarian politics and usilg politics to command
production to a new level.

has made 85 technical innovations. Its overall production capacity has been doubled, and its production of
new freight wagons increased by nearly 100 ptr cent
as eompar,ed with the sarae period of ,last year. The
masses exclaim: "The factory.has undergone great
changes; and Mao Tsetung Thought is shining brightly!"

The Greet Proletarian Cultural Revolution person-

Through the practice of supporting the Left in the
past two years and more, we have deeply understood
that the consolidation of the dictatorship of the proletariat is the fundarnental task in our work of supporting the Left. The best preparedness against war is to
give prominence to proletarian politics, to bring about
the ideological revolutionization of the leading group,
and to ensure that the power of the leadership is really
held by Marxists. We are determined to carry forward the glorious tradition of our army, always hold
aloft the great red banner of building the army on a
political basis as enunciated by Chairman Mao, do the
work of supporting the Left still better and continuously
achieve new merits for the people on the road of continuing the revolution.

aIIy initiated and ied by the great leader Chairman
Mao has,smashed Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary
rerrisionist line in running enterprises. As a result, the
Tsitsihar Wagon Works has becorne an advanced unit
among the factories, mines and enterprises in Heilungkiang Province. The works' revolutionary committee
adheres to the correct orientation of giving prominence
to proletarian politics and persists in using revolution
to command production. The political conseiousness of
the broad masses of the whole factory has been raised
to an unprecedented level. With the deepening of the
rnass movement of struggle-criticism-transf ormation, an
excellent situation in revolution and production has prevailed there. In the first half of this year, this factory

After the country-wide victory of the Chinese revolution and the solution
of the land problem, two basic contradictions will still exist in China. The first
is internal, that is, the contradiction between the working class and the bourgeoisie. The second is external, that is, the eontradiction between China and
the imperialist countries.

-

Revol ution ary r!{oss C

MAO TSETUNG

riti c:i sm

A Big Poisonous Weed Advocoting Copitslist
Restorotion on Beholf

of Liu Shoo-chi

- A critique of the novel "Moming in Shonghoi"
by Ting Hsueh-lei

T every critical moment and on every important
i*ue in the course of China's revolution in the
last reveral decades, acute struggles have been waged between the proletarian revolutionary line represented by
Chairrnan &{ao and the .bourgeois reactionary line repre-

t4

Liu Shao-chi. As the Chinese revolution entered the stage of socialist revolution, the renegade,
hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and his colleagues
became even more frenzied in opposing Chairrnan
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and pushing his
sented by
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u{)urlter-revolutionary revisi<yhist line in a vain atternpt
to restote capitalism in China.
The reactionary novel Morning in Shanghaiis a big
poisonous weed feverishly advocating Liu Shao-chi's
countet'-revolutionary revisionist line, created to clear
the way for his attempt to restore capitalism.

Efforts

to

Prettify the Bourgeoisie

At the Second Plenary Session of the Party's Seventh Central Cornmittee, held on the eve of the liberation of the whole country, our great leader Chairman
NIao pointed out that after nationwide victory, the basic
contradiction at home was "the contradiction between
the working class and the bourgeoisie." The struggle
still centred on the question of political power.
Soon af,ter this, the scab Liu Shao-ehi wildly opposed Chairman Mao's brilliant instruction, advocating
that bourgeois "exploitation has its merits', and that the
bourgeoisie was still "in its youth.', He was all for ttre

"unlimited development" of capitalism.
To provide a literary model for these counter-revolu-

tionary fallacies of Liu Shao-chi's, the counter-revolutionary revisionist Chou Erh-fu, who usurped the important post of deputy directoar oJ the united front work
departrrrent under the Shanghai Municipal party Comrnittee duriqg the early post-liberation. days;. cudgelled
his brai*s;,ts portray the "red capitalists', in his Msrning in Shaag#at

"Little red capitalist,, Ma Mu-han represents the
so-called' "bourgeoisie of a new=demoeratic sc,eiety.,,
According to the author, he is not only a ,,patriot,, but
also a marl who has "grasped" Marxisrn. Did not the
renegade Liu Shao-ctri assert tlrat there were capitalists
who "can find common ground with the proletariat, and
grasp Marxism" and "ean even ioin the party',? This
Ma Mu-han in Morntng in Shanghai is cooked up
aecording to Liu Shao-chfs nonsense.
1

{

IIsu Yi-teh, the general Etanager of a eotton mill, is
the eharacter in the novel whom the author does tris
utmost to portray as the herc. This big eapitalist is
itqscrifea as an "industrialist', who ,,has done manSr
ihings beneficial to the state'" and .,provided a livetihood" for the rvorkers. The novel devotes much space
to describing how he undergoes .,a great historic
ehange" overnight solely out of his i,on'n awakening', *
"correcting his errors with resolve,r' ,,guaranteeinq, to
obey the leadership of the working class,, and changing
from "being a member of the bourgeoisie of a capitalist
society" into "one of a new-demecratic societ5r.',
Aetuber 31. tg69

In his series of brilliant rvorks, suctr as On Neut
Denacraeg and On the Con.ect Hnndling of Contradicttans Amang the People, our great leader Chairman
Mao makes a most scientific and incisive analysis of
the Chinese bourgeoisie. He points out that:
1. .The Chinese bourgeoisie can be divided into
two categories: The bureaucrat-bourgeoisie and the
national bourgeoisie. During the stage of the democratie revolution, the bureaucrat-bourgeoisie. is the. target
of the revolution and the national bourgeoisie has a
revolutionary charaeter at certain times and to' a eer-

tain extent.

2. The national bourgeoisie is a class with a dual
character. "fn the period oI the bourgeois-democratie
revolution, it had hoth a revolntionary and a conciliationist side to its eharacter. In the period of the socialist revolution, exploitatioa oI the srorking class for
protit constitutes one side of the charaeter of the national bourgeoisie, while its support of tbe Constitution
and its willingness to accept soeidi* transformation
constitute the other."
3.

The Right-wing of the national bourgeoisie may
its Left-wing may become our
friend. During the stage of the socialist revolution,
those who favour, support and work for the cause of
socialist construction come within lhe category of the
people, while those who resist the socialist revolution
and are hostile to or sabotage sociafist cpnstruction are
enernies of the people. Chairman Mao's analysis of the
Chinese bourgeoisie is a creative development of
become our enemy and

Marxism-Leninism. However, the deseription of the
in the novel nrns counter to Chairman
Illao's scientific analysis.

bourgeoisie

Chou Erh-fu.presents tsIa.Mu=haa.and his like as
those whom Liu Shao-c*ri ealled "the red capitalists.'1.
He alleges that these eapitalists are very "revolutionary"
and that they have not only lost the dual character of.
the bourgeoisie but are even better than the working
ela,ss. Isn't this diametrically opposed. to our great

leader Chairrnan Mao,s, brilliafit . instruetior,ls? Strch,
"red capitalists" do not exist at all in real ]ife. The
character Ma lVlu-han is not a "red capitalist." According to the authorls desmiptien, it- is thls "little red eapitalist" who is ambitious and dreams that some day
he tmay step on to the political stage to play a
role." It is he lilho uses snnre Marxist-Leninist terms
publicty but engages in a }ot of c:riminal activities of
bribing and corrupting government employees, tax evasion, cheating on government contractso theft of state
pnoperty and stealing the state's eeonqmie infqrmation
behind, the peopls's baek. It is also this man who or15

ganizes the "Tuesday Dinner Club"

of the Petofi Ciub
type, who clamours that the bourgeoisie "'vvill surely
gain strength when organized." Like a lizard which can
change colour, this "member of the bourgeoisie oi .a
new-democratic soeiety" dons on a "red" cloak ancl
advqcates J'learning the Cornmunists' way" in olCer to
develop capitalism and strive for a "bettcr .[utur:c" for
the bourgeoisie.
The hero of the novel, Hsu Yi-teh, who undergoes
"a great historic change," is one who dreams day and
night of the U.S. imperialists and the Chiang bandits
launching a "counter-offensirze against the mainiand" in
order to restore his "golden age." IIe resists ferociously
and by all means our Party's policy of restricting private
capitalism. This big capitali-st is an out-and-out member
of the Right rn'ing of the national bourgeoisie, a reac-

tionary element opposing the socialist revolution. In
claiming that he corrects his mistakes with resolve and
undergoes "a great historic change" overnight solely out
of his'"own awakening," the author's aim is to convince people that bourgeois elements like Hsu Yi-teh can
"unite" and "co-operate" u,ith the proletariat, once they
are "won over through persuasion," as the scab Liu
Shao-chi declared they could bi. Liu Shao-chi's agents
t!e1 in Shanghai converted the movement of "dem<ieratic reform" in the factories into the movement of "democratic unity." They wanted the working class to give'
"democracy" to the bourgeoisie and to "unite" with it,
negating entirely the dass struggle against the bourgeoisie. This reactionary novel Marning in Shanghoi
is designed precisely for the energetic'pushing forward
of the Right opportunist, that is, the revisionist line of
Liu Shao-chi.

Didn't Liu Shao-chi rave about .('struggle for the
consolidation of the new-democratic system"? The au-

thor's intention in prettifying in every way the "bourgeoisie of a new-democratic society" ls to oblitelate the
basic contradiction between the working elass and the
bourgeoisie after the countrywide victory, to negate
the bourgeoisie as the,target of the socialist revolution
with a view to opening a way for the bourgeoisie that
is still *in its youth," in order to realize a capitalist
restoratiorl.

Vilfiing the Working

Clcss

Under the conditions of t-hc dictatorship of the proIetariat; the working class is the. ruliag class as rvell as
the leading class in the socialist revolution and socialist
construction.

:.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The people's demoeratie dietatorship needs the leadership of the working
class. For it is only the working class that is most far16

sighted, most selfless and rcost thorotrghly revolutionary." "!Ye must whoie-heartedly rel5r on the working
elass" tr1ras the line laid, tiow,n at the Second Flenary
Session of the Farty's Seventh Central Commiltee held
on Lhe evc oI lhc founding of New China.
:

Ho\r,ever, the, scab Liu Shao-ehi viciou-sly slandereC
the rvorking class as "unreliable" and "noi as good as
the capitalists." Chou Erh-fll, using the same tone as
Liu Shao-cHi in vitifyjng the' working .class, describes
the workers in the nove.l. as appendages oJ the capital-

ists, as being ignorant. baekward, selfish, cowardly as
"a mob" that know's nothing except how to beg the
capitalists for ''benefits." Using a revisionist mirror,
he distorts the workers' irnages to bis heart's content.
The workei', Tang Ah-ying, is the main personification of the. worker:s in the novel. She is a ljving emboCiment of Liu Shao-chi's counter-.revolutionary fallacy
that "exploitation has its merits." In the old society,
Tang Ah-ying, a poor peasant's daughter, and h.er family
were ruthlessly bullied by the -despotic landlords. To
clear up the debts of the family, she had to be sold to
a jandio.rd as a maid-servant at 14, Endless beating,
hunger, cold and exhaustion forced her to flee from her
native village to become a textile worker in Shanghai.
She has experieneed the exploitation of the capitalists.
Yet und,er the pcn of Chou Erh-fu, this woman rvorker
who suffered so much before liberation and knew what
class hatred meant is grateful to the capitalist after lib-eration. She thinks that it is the, capitalists who
"provide a livelihood for us workers.",'Standing in awe
of the capitalist, she u'orks as hard as possible lor fear
of losing hgr job. After the uu fan campaign* is
launched, she hears that the working class is to lead the
factorieb. This perplexes her continuously. She says
to herself : "The factories belong t<i the capitalists. How
is it possible for the workers to manage them?" Chou
Erh-fu, the scab Liu Sh66-chi'a faithful lackey, is indeed
reactionary'tb'the extreme in wilfully vilifying our great
working class!
I

:

Yu Ching, chairman of the trade union in the cotton
as a "leader of the
workers,'l is in fact a typical flunkey of the bourgeoisie.
Before.liberation, she "led the strike". behind the.scenes,
but what she really worked for was economism w,hich
was concerned, solely with improving the. workers'
economic weltr-being. She expressed her "personal

mill rvho is portrayed in the novel

* The trnr faa, campaign rvas a large-scale mass movement launched by the Communist Part5r of China in 1952
to beat back the frantic attack of trhe bourgeoisie. It was
a campaign against bribery of .gevernrrent employees, tax

evasion, cheating on gover-nment contlacts, theft of state
pioperty and stealing the state's econornic information,
committed by the privately-or.vned indust4,, and cornmerce.
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Should it be resolved "hy the method of socialist revolution,". as the great lcaCer Chairman Mao teaches?
Or: should it be resolved in the nranrier-tire arch r.enegade Liu Shao-chi urges? I'hat is to say: 'llt can be
done without making revolution" against the bourg"riui" and we shoulC only "unite" with but not struggle
against them and thus surrender to them. These are
trvo Iines diametlicall;' opposed to each other. The
former is Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary.
Iine while the latter is Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line.

wili.ingnes.s" to cheerfully yield leadership to the Kuomintang hunting dogs in the scab trade union. Aftel

Iiberation she cornes to power:. She is haughty and arrogant towalds the workers. But in the presence of the
capitalist she becomes a timid lamb that follorvs the
capitalist submissive).y, revealing hei' ugly features as a
scab. The "socialism" to be built througtr the "joint efforts" of such a "leader of the workers" and the capiialisls, as advocated by the scab Liu Shao-chi, is bound,to
be favouled by the capitalists.

In Chou Erh-fu's novel,.the position,of the working
class and t}le bourgeoisie.'in soeialist society is completely reversed as regards status, role and mutual
relations. The 'workers as portrayed. in .Morning i,n
Sharygh'ai ar:e ignor:ant and backward, r,vhile the capitalists are weH versed in theory and policies, have a high
political consciousness and make fast progress; the
rvorkers are incapable, burying themselves quietly :in
their work, while the capitalists have great "drive" and
afe 1t66mpq'6ent," some being "mature, and reasonable"

The novel brags that "it describes the proeess of
the peaceful transformation of the capitblist industry
and commer'ce and the national bourgeoisie under the
leadership of the Chinese Ccmmunist Party." Now let
us see which line the "Par$r leadership" follows in
"transforming" the bourgeoisie.

According to the novel, "Party leadelship" is
exer,cised by Yang Chien, head of a district united
front work department who serv'es as leader of the
tou faru campaign inspection team in the Hu Chiang
Cottpn Mill. This person is the "incarnation" of Chou
Erh-fu, "head of a united front work department" whc
stayed in a privately-owned cotton mill during the
uu fam campaign. It can also be saici that this person
is a prototype of the scab tiu Shao-chi. The momeni
he arrives at the mill, Yang Chien goes out of his rvay
to praise the reactionary capitalis-t Hsu Yi-teh who

and others "young and promising." What a striking
contrast

!

Chou Erh-fu's obvious purpose in slandering the
working class so viciously and in extolling the bour:
geoisie so disgustingiy is to incite the bourgeoisie to
stage a counter-revolutionary seizure of power fronr the
wcirking class and subvert the dictatorship of the pr.oletariat. According to his Iogic the "rvorking c1ass" represent6a by Yu Ching and Tang Ah-ying cannot bb
reJied on, ndr can it shoulder the heavy responsibi)ity
of the leading class. What class, then, should assume
the leader'shif1,.t.re is no'choice but: the bourgeoisie.

Like a mad dog barking at, the sun, Chou Erh-fu's
shameless slander of the rvorking class does not harm
it in 'the l6ast. ', -tltu working elass must exercise
leadership in everjihin*." " flris is the great mission'
entlusted it by history, an objective law independent
of any' man's'wiil. "Nolo . new er-a has dawned in
China in which the working class is leading everything
including the struggle-criticism-transfolmation of the
various spheles 'of. the superstructure. Under
lhe
guidance of Chairrnan Mao, the great'Chinese working
class, with matchless heroic, aqriration, is exercising
all-round dictatorship over the bourgeoisie in aItr
spheres. The counter-revolutionary dream of Chou
D'h-fu and his sinister master Liu Shao-chi has been
conrpletely smashed.

Advocoting o Revisionist Line

By what meihod should the contradiction between
,
the working class and the bourgeoisie be resolved?
October 31,

1969

has ferociously attacked socialism and whose filst concern is profits, saying that "general manager Hsu has
done many things beneficial to the.,state.'r He does
his utmost to protect Hsu Yi-teh by smothering the
tevolutionary mass movement. After the inspection

team's amival, to sabotage :t},e utu faa, Hsu Yi-teh
withholds wages, suspends work ahd closes the kitchen,
puffing up tor the full:his reaction&ry si1's.' When the
workers prepafe to' take "revcilutionary action against
him, Yang Chien promptly suppresses the workers.
Fearing that the revolutionary workers will hurt the
interests of the capitalist, he spares no effort in helping the bourgeoisie maintain its leadership in the en-

terSirise"
.

After the founding of the

,

'.

People's Republic of

China, the Chinese Communist Party carried out the
policy of utiliiatiori, restriction and tiansformation of
the capitalist industry and commerce. That is: Utilize
its aspect which is beneficial to the national cconomy
and people's livelihood, restrict its aspect which is
harmful to the national economy and people's Iivelihood, and carry out socialist transformation in it
gradually. This is because "in the eoncrete conditions
of China, this antagonistic elass contradietion [between
the u'orking class and the bourgeoisie] can, if property
1.7

.

haotllcd" be transformed into a non-antagonistic one
and be resolved by peiceful methods." The peaceful
transformation of capitalist inclustry and commerce is
a special form of elass struggle under the conditions
of the dictatorship of the proletariat. "Transformation"
means a revolution against the bourgeoisie. Through
the policy of utilization, restriction and transformation, we step by step and finally eliminate capitalism
thoroughly and completely. Peaceful transformation
is class struggle without bloodshed. In a certain sense,
it is a struggle more profound, complicatd and tor'tuous than armed struggle.
The rou fon campaign was_ the first big campaign
in the proletariat's counter-attack against the frenzi.ed
offensive of the bourgeoisie after liberation and a great

socialist revolutionary movement. But Yang Chien,
leader of the wu tan inspection team, sets the tune im-

mediately after entering the eotton mill: "If Hsu Yiteh makes a elean breast of his crimes. the uu fan
camp;rign in the cotton mill will be eompletely vietorious." In short, the capitalist decides everything. So
Yang Chien does not at'ouse the masses boldly, nor does
he organize the elass ranks and unfold class struggle. All
that he does is to persuade the capitalist by exhortation and kind-heartedness. so as to "irrspire" his
"own awakerring.' Yang Chierr pins his hope for the
victory of the socialist renolution on the bourgeoisie,
the target of the revolution- What kind of revolution

is

thisT

Whqm does Yang Chien rely on in the qu faw
earnpaign? He acts completely as Liu Strao-chi reeornme_nded, trains "a nrrmber of activistt aqong the bourBeoisie" and reLies on them to brfug .about "the great
histerie c*range" in Hsu Yi-teh. It is tlre q'little red
capitalist", Ma Mu-han's "@nsdous revolution', r*r-hich
sets an "example' for Hsu Yi-teh's "makiu,g a clEen
breast €{ his crirrls." It is the words of Lin :-W'anchih, his ieenmbine, that really touch the heart of trIsu
Yi-teh. IIsu's hetpreate in the thett of state property,
the engineer Har Y,*n-eheng, his .confidant the ehief
accountant Yung Fu-chi, and. urorks manager Kuo
Peng "return" to tbe."ra$ks" of the working class It
is their aetion whieh breaches his "d;rke-,' In such an
aeute batttre of . class struggle, instead crf rmbilizing and
relying on the worker rnasses, .Yang Chien relies on
these "irnportant rnerobers within the stronghold of the
bourgeoisie." Naturally, Hsu Yi-teh "passes th€ test',
easily. Supported by such an agent,within the party,
no 'qronder Hsu Yi=teh glowingly praises Yang , Chien
as a o'promising yotrtLf
Obviously, Yang Chien

in the uu fan campaign

pushed a line diametrically opposed to Chairman Mao's
18

proletarian revolutionary line. His is Liu Shao-chi's
revisionist line of thoroughly betraying the dictatorship of the proletariat and restoring the dictatorship
of the bourgeoisie. In this line, there is "peace" but
no "transformation." The bourgeoisie pins its hope
for a eounter-revolutionary come-baek on just this re*
visionist Iine.
When the reactionary noveL Morning Ln Shanghai
came out in 1958, the socialist translormation of the
ownership of the means of production had been in

the main completed in our country. The offensive
launehed by the bor.rrgmis Rightists against the proletariat had been smashed. The soeialist revolution had
w*n great vietory. Ilowever, just as Chairman Mao
has pointed out, *the dcleated class will still struggle.
These people are still around and this elass still existsn"
"The question of which will .win out socialism +r
capitalism, is still not rer-ally settled.' In his politicel
report to the Ninth Party Congress, Vice-Chairman
Lin Fiao points out: "fn some units, the socialist system of ownership existed only in form, but in reality
the leadership had been usurped by a handful of renegades, enemy .agents and capitalist roaders in power,
or it remained in the hands of former eapitalists." It
was at the critical moment when the advaneement of
the socialist revolution was at stake that Chou Erh-fu
produced this poisonous novel. Reversing history, he
deliberately gave it the title Morning in Shanghai. By
trumpeting the counter-revolutionary revisionist line of
Liu Sha+-chi in the novel, he hoped to prepare public
opinion for a capitalist come-back. He dreamt ot
turning Sheurghai, even the whole of China, ints a
"morning" for the bourgeoisie, into a world ruled exclusively by the bourgeoisie!
However, history has alrbady given its verdict: The
new-demoeratic revolution, beginning with the May 4th
Movement, was led by the proletariat. The bourgeoisie
was only an ally at best. In the period of socialist
rewolutionn the bourgeoisie becomes the target of the
revolution, the target to be transformed and eventually
elirninated. Is there ever even a ray of vitality to
inspire hope in the bright prospect of their o'morning"i

This reactionary novel, praised as "a great w@h"
by a handful ef the agents of tIe bourgeoisig only
serves as evidenee of their crimes in trying'to oppose
sodalist transfermation an:d to restore capitalism"
The really brilliant morning of socialist Shanghai
belongs not to the bourgeoisie, but to the working
class that has fir"rnly taken into its hands the destiny
of a socialist new Shanghai. We will always march
forward courageously in following Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line!
Peking Reoietn, No,
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tarm Sreetinp 0n zllth Annircrsary 0l Fsunding
0f People's Republic of Ghina
lr

Greetings From Central
Leading Body of MarxistLeninist Cornmunist Party

Of

France

f'tOMRADE MAO TSETUNG, Chairman, and Comrade
\J Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman, of the Central Comrnittee
of the Communist Party of China, have received a
letter of greetings from thei Central Leading Body of
the Marxist-Leninist'Communist Party of France on the
occasion of the 20th anniversary of the founding of the
People's Republic

of

China.

' The letter said: "On the

occasion of the 20th
of the founding of the People's Republic
of China, the Marxist-Leninist Communist Part5r of
France ext€nds its most sincere congratulations to and
its full internationalist solidarity with the fratennal
anniversary

of China and the
Chinese Governmsrt, Chairtnan Mao Tsetung and
Vice-Chairman Lia Piao.
Chinese people; the Communist Party

"The People's flepublic of China is 20 years oId.

"On Oetober 1, 1949, Comrade Mao Tsetung proat the rostrum of Tien An Men the birth of
the new socialist state and declared: 'Our nation will
no longer be an insulteil nation; we have stood up.'
claimed

"The developments in the past 20 years which turned Feople's China into the greatest bastion of the world
socialist revolution have testified to the correctness of

this prediction of Chairman

Mao's.

"People's China is today a great country, prosperous and strong, respected by all nations, without interaal or external debts. with a stable currency and
stable prices and with an economy which is developing
in a spectacular way."

The letter said: "standing in the forefront of
the anti-imperialist struggle of the world, People's
China has stood up to the aggressive schemes of U.S.
iuperialism which longs to dominate the world and
expl,oit all the peoples. Everywhete, U.S. imperialisrn'
has met with the fierce resistance of thq peoples who
Octoaer
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are encouraged and supported by the great and power-

ful

People's China.

"People's China has stood up to revisionism and
Soviet social-imperialism which dreams of dominating
the world with U.S. irnperialis'n. It is the Communist
Party of China which, engaged in a relentless ideological
struggle against Khrushchov revisimism since 1g5?, has
enabled the Marxist-Leriinists throughout the world to
be aware of the betrayal by the Soviet leading clique
and the necessity to get organized tO c.ope with counterrevolution.

"It is People's China which, by victoriously repulsing the social-imperialist armed provocations on the
Sino-Soviet border, by developing its defeasive nuclear
force, and by supporting the peoples of Eaqtern Eur.ope.
the Arab people of the Middle East and all the other
peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin Arnerica, has successfully opposed the realization of the U.S.-Soviet hoiy
alliance in dividing the world.
:

"Under the aegis of the victoly of China's sqciali.st
revolution embodied in the convocation of the Ninth
Congress of the Communist Party of China, the immense and powerful China led by Comrade Mao
Tsetung has not only achiqved spectacular progress ia
all fields and achieved unity of the people of all nationalities, but has also rrade a decisive contribution
to the development of the world revolutionary forces
which will sureiy sweep away imperialism and socialimperiaiism."

The letter said: "That People's China is piaying
the role of incontestable leadership in the development
of the world proletarian revolution is clue to the correct
political lin.e pursued by the Chinese Comilunist Parry*
led by Comrade Mao Tsetung, a line true to MarxismLeninisrn.

"It is by eliminating the Right and 'Left' opportunistic ideas that the Chinese Com.rrunist Party, under
the leadership of Coran'ade Mao Tsetrrng has sinee 1935
been able to correctly apply the universal truth of
IVlarxism-Leninism to the concrete conditions of China.
"It is by persisting in the .atmed struggle to seize
pov/er, by going through the stage of democratic rev19

olution to build a 'new-iemocratic' society. by developing and-organrzing a united ft'ont u-nder its learlership
against ihe Japanese imper-ii;List aggressors. and by
opposing Chiang Kai-sheii's atten'rpt to seize the fi'uits
of victory of the War of Resistance Against Japan that
the Communist Party of China. under the leadership
of G:omrade Mao Tsetung, has clefeated all the reactionaries and counter-revolutionaries and entered the
decisive stage of socialist i'cvolul,ion.

. "Thus, the state of

people's democratic dictatorship led by the Chinese .,'i'orking class ar-rd based on
the worker-peasant alliance rvas born on October 1,
1949.

"Thus, a regime of the dictatorship of the proletariat was established in China.

"This is the road that should be follo'*,ed by aII
genuine Marxist-Leninist Parties to ensure in their turn
the victory of socialist revolltion in their own countries.
, "This is the road that the Marxist-Leninist Communist Party of France has been striving to. follow
and will follow."

T?re

letter said.: "But the Communist Patty

rrf

China, under the leadership of Comrade Mao Tsetung,
has done far more than applying and systematizing the
teachings of Marxism-L".ri.rism.i'

The letter pointed. out that in the 20 years of
the victory of the socialist revolution in Chin". the Commu.nist Party of China under the leadership of Comrade
Mao Tsetung has enriched Marxism-I-eninisrn and has
brought it to a higher stage by n'aging a tenacious
class struggle against the bourgeois ideology and its
representatives within the Part5r, by launching the proletarian cultural revoluticn which made it possible to
expose and eliminate all the counter-i'evolutionary revisionists tryrng tc turn the dictatorship of the proletariat into the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie and to
turn socialist China into a capitalist country.

Ttre letter continued that the Communist Party
of China has $'on victori.es under the guidance of Mao
Tsetung Thought. It has put Mao Tsetung Thought in
command of everything. It has not only saved the
socialist revolution of China but has also pointed out
to the revolutionary peoples the world over the way
they should follow to smash imperialism, eliminate
r:evisionism and win victory for soeialism and communism.

said: "That is why the revolutionaries
rallied in the Marxist-Leninist Communist Party of
France have undertaken to correctly apply MarxismThe letter

Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought to lhe concrete condi:
tions of our country so as to liberate our people from
the cruel exploitation by the monopoly capitalists and

to win victory for the proletarian revolution in France.
"They ptedge ,to remain for everr on the side ot
People's China and the Ccimmunist Party of China led
ZO

by Comra,de UIao Tsetung. They snlemnly declare that
if the imperialists and the social-imperialists unleash a
war of aggression against Chrna jn an attempt io de-

stroy the bastion oi world revcluticn, and unlerash a
in particular; -they rvill, iogether r,vith the
people thr<xrgh'out tne *off,:.5gpp-.to it with a revolunuclear war
tionarY

war."

:ig a i'l

Greetings From National
Council of tapanese
Communi$t Party (Left)
rfrHE Central Committee of the Cornmunist Party of
I Cfrit u has received a message of greetings lrom
the National Council of the Japanese Communist Party
(Left) on the occasion of the 20th anniv-er.saty of the
founding of the People's Republic ot.Cbina.
wise leadership of
The message said: ''Under,tlrp-Chin-ese
grCat
Cotnmunist
the
Tsetung,
Mao
Chairma-n
Paity and the great-Chinese people have, after a.protracfed revolutiouary wii, lchii:ved the brilliant victory
of the aewdemocratic revolution, turning the semicplonial and semi-feudal China into a powerful socialist
China.

"This victory is an enornous contribution to the
liberation struggle of the people o{ the whole wor'ldThe development and victory of Chinals new-democratic
revolution have broken the eastern front of imperialism,
linking closely the revolutionary struggle o[ the proletariat of Europe with that of the Asian nations and
bringing about a fundamental change in the balance
of forces betlveen revolution and counter-revolution in
the wolld. Since then, the liberation struggles of the
Asian, African and Latin American people have developed vigorously like a prairie fire, and the colonial
slstem has begun to collapse rapidiy. Particulariy. the
crushing blou' d,ealt at Japanese militarism, th'e ferocious enemy of the Japanese peoplg has given an unparalleled encouragement and stimulation to the liberation struggle of the Japanese people. The world' has
entered a new historical period in which imperialism
is heading for total collapse and socialism is advancing
to *'orldu'ide victory."
The message said: "Guided by the great teaching of
Chairman Mao Tsetung on continuing the revolution un-

der the conditions of the dictatorship of the proletariat,
the Chinese people are carying through to the end the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution which is epochmaking in the development of world history' The tremendous victory of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revof the proleoluiion has consolidated the dictatorship
'capitalis'm
and
of
prevented
restoration
the
tariat,
pushed the socialist revolution and socialist construction to ri higher stage, turning socialist China into an
impregnable bastion of world revolution'"
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The message said: "The Ninth Natio-nal . Congress
of the Communist Party of China.which.was convened
on the basis of the decisive victory of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution was crowned vdth a victory of historic significance. It has summed up the
basic experience of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, pointed out the direction of the historical development of the world today and the way forward for
the proletariat, and has ihus become a brilliant milestone of the international cumm 'nist mbvement.

"It is an immense joy not only for the Chinese
people but also lor the Japanese people to greet the
festive occasion of the 20th anniversary of the founding
of the People's Repliblic
of China amidst cheers over
-Great
the victorim of the
Proletarian Cultural Revolution and the Ninth National Congress of the Communist
Party'of China."

The message said: "socialist China is the star of
hope for the Japanese people. Mao Tsetung Thought
ilIuminates the way forward for the liberation struggle
of the Japanese people. The true Marxist-Leninists and
revolutionary people of Japan are determined more than
eve| to integrate the universal truth of Mao Tsetung
Thought with the concrete practice of the Japanese
revolution, to struggle resolutely against U.S. imperialism, the il'aitorous Japanese reactionalics. Soviet revisionism and the Miyamoto revisionist clique, to be a
component part of the international united front against
U,S. imperi.alism and Soviet revisionism, and to fight
for the vietory of the Japanese revolution.,,

Greetings From Central Committee of Communist
Party of Germany
(Marxist-Leninists)
,THE Central

Committee of the Communist party of
China and the State Council of the people,s Flepublic of China have received a letter of greetings from
the Central Committee of the Communist party of
Germany (Marxist-Leninists), signed by Comrade Ernst
Aust, on the occasion of the 20th anniversary of the
founding of the People's Republic of China.
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The letter said: "On the occasion of the 20th anni-

versry of the founding of the Peopie's Republic'of

China, we extend to you fraternal and militant greetings and.the warmest wishes."

After recalling the militant friendship which

has

long existed between the Gelman and Chinese peoples,
the letter said: "In accordance with Marxism-Leninism-

Mao Tsetung Thought, your Party and the People's
Liberation Army under its leadership suceessfully
smashed the counter-revolutionary plot of international
reaction to suppress the Chinese people and founded
the People's Republic of China. Like the October ReyOctober 31,

1969

olution. October 1, i949 was a most glbrious day in
whol'e history of the worlcl."

r.ire

The letter said: "But after the enemieS with guns
were wiped out. counter-revolutionaries without guns
with scab Liu Shao-<hi as their centre reared their
heads. They attempted to overthrow the dictatorship
of the proletariat so as to establish their reactionary
regime. It was at such a critical moment that Chairman Mao Tsetung perscnally initiated and called on
the Party and people to carry out the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution- By defeating all kinds of reactionary schemes engineered by revisionism and socialimperialism, the Chinese people have set an example
for the whole,Marxist-Leninist mcvement in the worid.
"When you are striking hard at revisionism, the
Vflest German K.P.D. (the German Communist Party),
which follows the Soviet revisionist line like a flunkey,
is being bogged deeper and deeper in the mire of betrayal. So the German revolutionaries have no alternative but to set up, as they did in 1918, a new revolutionary party, and that is the Communist Party ol
Germany (IVl:rrxist-kn in ists).

"True revolutionaries in all parts of the world are
rallying under the banner of Mao Tsetung Thought
rvhile the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has openly

joined the sy-stem of international ailiance of
imperialism and become its most faithful lackey.

U.S.

"The Soviet revisionist social-imperialists, while

professing that they will fight against West German
imperialism, are stepping up their intrigues and neqotiations with the reactionary monopoly capitalist cl.rss
in West Germany.

"Just as the Chinese areas. of soviets were encircled by the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang in 1930.
the Soviet revisionist social-imperialists today are also
trying to set up a ring of encirclement around the People's Republic of China and they have even wantonly
r"esorted to the most savage threat of aggression. When
the Soviet Union led by Lenin and Stalin was sur'rcunded by imperialist countries, Ernst Thaelmann
issued the call that each and every Communist mu.st
rise to defend the Soviet Union. The call to each and
ever;l Communist today can only be that he must rise
to defend the People's Republic of China!
"Follorving the ,betrayal by the Chiang Kai-shek
bandit gang'in 192?, German workers held demonstrations amidst the shouting of tHands off China!' Toda-v,
the Communist Party of Gerrnany (Marxist-Leninists).
revolutionary vanguard in Germany, and its youth
organization 'Red Guard' are wdging struggles dgainst
reactionaries of all descriptions under the vely same
.,sIogan:

"'Hands off China!'
"The Central Committee of the Communist Party
of Germany-(Marxist-Leninists) cails upon the wor*ing.
2t

class and the entire labouring people in Germany to
fight for the defence oI the People's Republic of China,

the centre of world revolution, against the piratic war
plans of social-imperialism and imperialism, and against
the monolroly capitalist class in West Gerrrany, a secret

collaborator

of the new tsars in the Krernlio."

"The 20th aaniversar5r also marks the victory of

the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, which,
together with the Nint& Congress' of the Communist
Party of China, has shown that the proletarian line

and the dictatorship of the proletariat have been safeguarded in the People's Republic of China despite the
eonstant manoeuvres and pronocations made by the
revisionists.

Greetings From Central Committee of Marxist-Leninist
Party of Austria

"Every comrade of the Organization of Swiss Communists knows very well the great signifieane oI the
20th anniversary. They know that the 20th anniversary represents a new stage in the struggle against imperialism headed by the United States and revisionism
with the leaders of the Communist Party of the Soviet

The Central Committee of the Communist Party
of China has received a message of greetings from the
Central Committee of the Marxist-Leninist Party of
Austria, signed by its Secretary Comrade Frans Strobl,
on the occasion of the 20th anniversar5r of the founding
of the People's Republic of China.

Union as its bosses. The victories won by the People's Republic of China in a world situation cbaracteiized by the U.S.-Soviet collusion are a big support lor
the peoples in struggle and for the Marxist-Leninists
who are struggling to have the working class get rid of
the control by the revisionists and set up again the red
flag of revolution.

The message said: The Central Committee of the
Marxist-Leninist Party of Austria, on behalf of the
Austrian Marxist-Leninists, extends sincere militant
greetings to socialist China and expresses revolutionary
congratulations on the 20th anniversary of her founding.

"Comrades, on the occasion of this anniversary, we
ask you to convey our full solidarity with the Chinese
people who are waging an exemplary struggle against

Greetings From Organization

Greetings From Eastern
Publishing House of ltaly

Of Swiss Communists
Comrade Mao Tsetung, Chairman of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China, has received a message from the Organization of Swiss Communists, signed by its Secretary Comrade G. Etienne,
greeting the 20th anniversary of the founding of the
People's Republic of China.

The message said: ,,Today, Oetober 1, 1g6g, the
Chinese people are enthusiastically celebrating the 20th
anniversary of the founding of the people's Republic

of

China.

"On this occasion, all the comrades of the Organi_

zation of Swiss Communists wish to express their militant solidarity for the great success achieved so far by
the Chinese people under the leadership of the glorious
Chinese Communist Party and its Chairman Comrade

Mao Tsetung.

"If this anniversary reminds one of the glorious
time when the Chinese Communist party, the Liberation Army and the Chinese people seized power in
China, it is also the anniversary of the great victories
won since 1949 in all fields of life in the country. The
latest nuclear explosion is a proof of these victories.
It shows the high technical level attained by the peo. ple's Reptrblic of China.
22

imperialism, revisionism and world reaction."

Central Committee of tlre Comrnunist Party of
THE
r China has received a message of greetings from

the Eastern Publishing House of Italy on the occasion
of the 20th anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of China.
The message said: rllle greet the 20th anniversary
of the founding of the People's Republic of China and
hail the great victories of Mao Tsetung Thought and
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. We will
further strive for the dissemination and victory of
great Mao Tsetung Thought in our eountry. We fully
support China in her opposition to imperialist and
social-imperialist aggression.

Greetings From Central
Committee of MarxistLeninist Party of
Netherlands
fIHE Central Committee of the Communist Parf,y of
r China has received d letter of greetings from the
Central Committee of the Marxist-Leninist Party of the
Netherlands signed by its Secretary Comrade C. Peter-
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sen on the occasion of,the 20th anniversary
founding of the People's Republic of China.

of

the

correct course towards the further constru,ction of socialism in both the substructure and superstructure.

Ttre letter said: "On the occasion of the 20th anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of
China, the Central Cornmittee of the Mar:rist-Leninist
Party of the Netherlands wishes to send you its most

"fhe IJ.S. imperialists, and the Soviet revisionists
who more and more openly show their social-imperialist
aims, have concluded a monstgous alliance. More and
more openly they commit nuclear blackmail, more and
more shamelessly they violate the frontiers of the Chinese People's Republic. Chairman Mao has pointed
out that their gloomy plots will be exposed one after
another and that their doom is surely and unavoidably
near. The U.S. imperialists will meet a complete defeat

heartf

elt congratulations.

"In the 20 years that have passed since, the situation in China and as a consequence the situation in the
world have changed in a truly revolutionary way.
"The wise leadership given by Chairman Mao

Tsetung in building socialism in China and in the struggte against Right- and'Left'-wing deviations makes the
Communist Party of China and the Chinese people a
shining example for all revolutionary fighting movements in the whole world.

"Ttrat all this indeed constitutes a continuous revolutionary development was made clear in Vice-Chairman l-iin Piao's report to ttre Ninth National Congress
of the Communist Party of China. We Marxist-Leninists outside China have rejoiced together with you in
the victorious conclusion of the struggle against the
renegade and traitor Liu Shao-chi and his clique, and
together with you we are convinced that the Communist
Party of China under the leadership of its great Chairman Mao Tsetung wi}l persevere in its unshakable

in Viet Nam, Taiwan will be liberated, the oppressed
in Asia, Africa and Latin America will struggle

peoples

themselves free frorn their chains!

"We think it is correct and we are glad that the
Communist Party of China maintains the best possible
relations also with the Marxist-Leninists outside the
world storm centres, such as in f,/etern Europe, and
in doing so fully applies proletarian internationalisrnThis is the best guarantee for the worldwide final
victory of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought.
"T'he Central Committee of the Marxist-Leninist
Party of the Netherlands expresses its sincere hope that
Chairman Mao Tsetung and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
will be able to go on giving leadership to the Communist
Party of China for another long time in the struggle
against imperialism and revisionism."

Give Prominence to Revolutionory Politics,
Heighten Visilonce ond Combot
Revisionist ldeos
-

Choru Mozumdcr, leoder

of the Communist

LeninisQ issues coll

Indian journal Liberation published in its SepTIIIE
I tember issue an article by Charu Mazumdar, leader
of the Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist).
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The article calls on CPI (M-L) members to give prominence to revolutionary politics in all their work,
maintain high vigiiance and combat the revisionist ideas
existing in the Party.
Entitled "Fight Against the Concrete Manifestations
of Revisionism," the artiele said: "Naxalbari represents
the first ever application of Mao Tsettrng Thought on
the soil of India. It was in Naxalbari that the peasants,
for the first time, Iaunched their struggle for the seizure
October 37,
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of power. For this

reason, Naxalbari symbolizes the
path of liberation for the exploited masses of the Indian
people, thus ushering in a new era in the political history of India. ...In India today armed revolution has
begun its battle with armed counter-revolution."
The article said: "A correct leadership is essential
for waging this revolutionary war successfully. It is
precisely for this reason that the Communist Party of

India (Marxist-Leninist) has been established. Unless
in India, we can have
no understanding of the significance and work of the
we understand this new situation

revolutionary

Party.

That is why our Party is the party
23

of.armed struggle, the party which will.lead the Indian
people's demgpratic revolution to victory.

.

-

"It is the duty of every member and every front of
our Party to carry forward this revolutionary civil war.
So, our Party's work will always be directed towards
garrying forward the revolutiohary civil u,ar.
"The ways of doing things which were created and
far by the communist movement in India
have become wholly and entirely useless in the present
era. This is so because they are unable to serve the
needs of the present era. The present revolutionary civil
war can be carried on only on the basis of the Thought
of Chairman Mao Tsetung and only by creating a new
style of 'work.
developed so

i

"So, the Party members must first of all be able
to grasp the revolutionary politics. and must give prominence to this politics in all their work"Secondly, every Party member must show initiative in whatever he does. He must adhere to our
Party's political line and general directive, study Mao
Tsetung Thought, take initiative and thus be able to
create ingenious ways of doing things."
The article continued: "Thirdly, every Party mem-

ber must be highly vigilant. In this era, when idlperialism is heading towards total collapse, world imperiqlism and Soviet social-imperialism have turned India
into their base and are hatching plots to destroy great
China and the national liberation struggles of Southeast
Asia. The armed struggle in India led by the revolutionary Party will foil all their plots. For this reason,
they aim, on the one hand, at destroylng our Party
through repression while, on the other, they aim at
uadermining its fighting cap4bility by sending their
agents into the Party, thus creating political disruption
within it. Our old revisionist ideas and style of work
are forces which help the imperialist scheme. That is
why every Party member must be on the alert and
vigila.nt against erroneous politics, and also against any
attempt that may be made to undermine ini.tiative in
the name of carrying on 'political struggle' within the
Party."
The article said: "Fourthly, every Party member
rnust be industrious. Influence of bourgeois ideology
breeds iaziness and. passivity. Having revolutionary
consciousness means having unfailing zeal to do hard
work and. fulfil arduous tasks."
The article said: "A great responsibility has fallen
on our shbulders. We have to translate into reality the
:revoiution-the dream which has
dreamr.of
.mlliinf'1

remaindd unfulfilled driring the forty years
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of

com-

munist movement in.India. . . . We can achieve our
goal and make an limpossible' thing possible only by
bringing into full play our strength and ability.

. "Our task is to earry out agtarian revolution and
to establish bases of armed stru-ggle in the countrysi.de.
Thereforb, every Party member must share the thoughts
and aspirations of the peasant masses and integrate
themselves with them; be ready at al1 tirnes to make
all kinds of sacrifices and come forward tirelessly to
'
serve the people.
'JThe Communist Party members must set themselves up as exemplary models before the masses. Only

in this way can they inspire the masses.

Therefore,

every Party member must fight against self-inteirest and
individualism. Only thus can we introduce revolutionary discipline into the Party without which no revolu-

tionary war can be sustained

. "Only a Party composed of sueh members, however
small in the beginning, is able to organize peasants'
revolutionary struggle, to strengthen Partyls class basis
by making the workers and the poor and landless peasants politically conscious, and to turn itself into a big
Party capable of leading the revolution to victory:.

"Our Party's growth and development depend on
how fiimly we fight revisionism both inside and outside the Party. And not only that. The growth and
development of the peasants' armed struggle also depend on this fight against revisionism. Precisely for
this reason it is said that ereating a hightide of struggle
depends on how u'idely we can spread and propagate
Mao Tsetung Thought'as r*'ell as on adopting the new
style of work. . . . ft has, therefore, become the urgent
task today to fight against the clear and concrete
manifestations of revisionism."
The a,rticle went on to enumerate the revisionist
ideas existing inside the Party.

First, the article cited economism. It said: "At
present economism expresses itself in the line of think-

ing according to which the workers and the poor and
landless peasants will be unable to accept revolutionary
politics unless they are led into open struggles on economic demands. This line of thinking weakens all our
rvork like propagating revolutionary politics, propagating the politics of seizure of porver, and building revoi.utionary base areas in the countryside. Such a line
of thinking makes the Party members concentrate their
attention and work on organizing struggles for economic
demands, and politics loses its place of prominence.
Lastly, such a line of thinking makes one contemptuous
of the workers and the peasant masses and rely on the
intelligentsia."
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The artide said: . iiWe do not say that wc shall
never wage strtrggles for economic demands. What we
say is that political propaganda and building Party organizations'are the foremost and main task before us."

It

said that economism in the peasant movement
itself in the form of rejecting the necessity
for waging guerrilla warfare. thus concentrating the
attention of the peasants on the question of seizing land
and crops.
expresses

The artiele said: 'lSuch economist ideas belittle
the importanae of setting up secret larty organizations
amoog. the revolutionary classes, thus preventing the
members o! thgse classes from entering into the Party."

It pointed out that the petty bourgeois intelligentsia
going to the villages sliould be there to learn from the
poor and landless peasants and to beconr.e good communists and good. revolutionaries. The task before the
comlades who belong to the petty bourgeois intelligentsia and are inspired by Mao Tsetung Thought which they
have learnt, !s t_o, educate the poor and landless peasants

in Mao

Ts_etqqg Thought.

The article said that another manifestation of revisionist ideas is to rely more on weapons than on peop1e.. It,said:_ "We must never forget the teachings of
Chairman Mao and Comrade Lin Piao in this respect.
Chairman Mao has pointed out: 'Vlreapons are an important factor in war, but not the decisive factor; it is
people, not things, that. are decisive.' The oppressed
and persecuted peasants launch their struggle against

classes with bare hands or rvith whatever
they have, but as needs arise with the development of

the ruling

the strugglg aUd dictated by the compulsions of advanc-

ing the revolution, they begin snatching and

seizing
arms from the ruling classes. This is how people's armed
forces develop. It is impossible to wage a revolutionary
war by bringing arrhs from outside. This is so because,

as Chairman Mao has taught us, in waging a revolutionary war we must rely on the masses. 'The revolutionary *'ar is a war of the masses; it can be waged
only by mobilizing the masses and relying on them.'
Our experience also shows that we cannot wage guerflle warfale simply by acquiring sophisticated weapons;

we must be able to bring up men armed with Mao
Tsetung Thought to wield those weapons. Unless we
are able to bring.up such men the weapons rvill be of
no use. And such men are brought up only through
revolutionary class struggle, only through annihilating

the class enemies."
The article said that still another manifestation o.[
revisionist ideas is the p-urely military viewpoint. It
said: "Ttre work of political propaganda must be raised
to a newer and higher level at every stage of guerrilla
October 31,
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warfare. , Only. when the masses begin to grasp lVlao
Tsetung Thought their level of political ionsciousness
rvill rise and only then wil.l they be able to conquer
death. , . Tlle Party members rnust, therefore, constantly try to develop political propaganda. . . . Party
leadership at all levels must shoulder the responsibility
of and take good care in developing the mass line. and
edueating the Party members in the propagation of the
mass line."
The article said: "U.S. imperialism and Soviet social-imperialism are today hatching plots for launchin-g
a 'war of aggression- against the great socialist China,
and Soviet sociaL-irnperialism has been repeatedly carryprovocations against China along ..the
stretches of the Sino-Soviet border. Iilb must remember
Chairman Ma'o's teaching: 'Itrlth regard to the question
of"world war, thero are but two possiHlities: One is that
the war will give rise lo revolution and the other is

ing on armed

that rdvolution will pteyent the war.' The possibility
of a war is very real at present. Ttre responsibility qf
the communist revolutionaries in India has today increased manifold. We must be able to prevent this
war with revolution. If, however, the imperialists succeed in launching a war of aggression in spite of us,
then a large share of the responsibility of burning thest:
warmongers into ashes rnill have to be shouldered by
us, that is, the revolutionaries of India

-

a vast country

of 500 million people. Hence, wd must fear neither
hardship nor death; we must shatter all the trammels
of revisionist ideas that bind us today, and march forward along a new path, and master the new style of
work and mobilize all our forces to spread the flames
of the revolutionary war to every State of India. This
revolutionary war will deal a crushing blow at the unity
of the imperialists, revisionists and reactionaries and
smash it and the weakness of the enemy in its turn will
bring about a nerv revolutionary hightide. The revolutionary struggle in India wiil bring a nelv inspiration,
a new impetus to the revolutionaty struggle in every
other country of the world.
"The great Ninth Congress of the great, glorious
and correct Communist Party o{ China has given out
the clarion call: a new era of world revolution has begun; the revolutionary struggle the world over will
destroy world irnperialism and Soviet revisionism. A
the dream that the world's
world without exploitation
people have dreamt for ages will be born. We are
the architects of that brilliant new future.. Today, we
are fortunate in having been entrusted with the most
sacred, the noblest of tasks in the world. Let every
comrade plunge into this work with all his strength
and make the best use of it. Lgng live Chairman Mao !
A long, long life to him!"
25

lndia's Bevolutionary Armed Struggle
Surges Forwand
IRMLY taking the revolutionary road of seizing
political power by arrned force, the Communist
Party of India (Marxist-Leninist) has gone deep into the

rural areas, done propaganda work among fhs tnacse(,
organized and armed them, and der/eloped armed
struggle with agrarian revolution as its main content,
thus bringing on a Dew vigorous derelopment in the

revolution in India.
After the spark of the peasantd armed struggle was
kindled by the Indian revolutionaries in 1967 in Naxalbari (\{est Benga} State), lhs fla,rres spread in 1968 to
Srikakulam District (Andhra Pradesh), Lakhimpur Dir
trict (Uttar Pradesh) and Muzaffarpur District (Bihar
State). Ihis year the peasants' armed struggle has expanded further. The armed stfug$e in Andhra Pradesh
which started in the remote mountainous area of
Srikakulam District has dwelorped and extended to 19
rural areas in 10 districts on the broad plains of that
state aad the jungle areas of leighbouring Orissa State.
Peasant guerrillas are also active in Nainital and Unnao.
Districts (Uttar Pradesh), Randri District (Bihar State),
Rupar District (Punjab Stat€), and the southern coastal
area of West Bengal
In Srikakulam District, where the peasants' armed
struggle is raging, the peasant masses under the leadership of the Communist Party oJ India (Marxist-Leninist)
have set up an area for armed struggle encompassing
some 300 villages. Peasants set up people's courts in
this area to try enemies of the people and have begun
to organize the apparatus of rudimentary revolutlonary
political poY/er.
Whercver the pesants' arrned struggle has developed, tlre peasants who werr oppressed and enslaved for
generatiorrs hqve proud$ stood up and swept away the
arrogance of the landlord class and all other reactionaries.

The Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist)
which was founded in April this year explicitly stated
in its politieal resolution: "It is the responsibility of
the working class as the leader of the revolution to
unite with the peasantry
the main force of the rev- towards seizure
olution
and to advance
of power
through- armed struggle." The resolution also stressed
that "to fulfil this task the revolutionary Communist
Farty must study Chairman Mao's thought."
Cherishing the great ideal of overthrowing reactionary rule in India and achieving complete freedom from
oppression and exploitation for the people, members of
the Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist) and
cther Indian revolutionaries have gone to work in
places where teudal oppression is serious and class contradictions are acute. They work in the revolutionarSr
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spirit of "whether we live or die, it must be for the
people." Regarding the propagation of MarxismLeninism-Mao Tsetung Thought among the peasants as
their primary task, they have ardently disseminated the
great truth that "pol,itical power grows out oI the barrel
of a gun" among the poor peasants Applyrng MarxismLeninism-Mao Tsetung lbought, they made typical investigations about the ecolromic condtiors and politieal
attitudes of the various classes in the rural areas, formulated the class line in rural work and put forward
the task of developing agrarian revolution and eliminating feudalism in the countryside.

After the revolutionary peasanti were arous€d and
orgauized, the Indian revolutionaries first helped them
to set up their armed organizations
guerrilla units and
peasant self-defence forc6s-and -then they launched
attacks on the feudal forces in the rural areas. They
frequently punished despotic landlords and corrupt officials who had committed many bloody crimes, seized
guns, grain and land from the landlordq and ambushed
reactionary police and landlord armed forces sent to
carry out "encirclement and suppression" operations
and round up the peasant armed forces and revolutionary peasants. In July this year, a guemilla unit in an
area in Srikakulam District repulsed -a reactionary
police force of 60 men, kilfing its two officers. The
guerrillas and peasant self-defence force in another area
attacked a 150-man reaetionary police unit in June. In
Sompeta area, Srikakulam District, hundreds of peasants together with the guerrillas confiscated the property of a despotie landlord and seized his firearms.
In the Pathapatnam area in the same district, several
guerrilla units along with well over 1,000 peasants attacked the homes of four landlords. Terrified by this
powerful mass action, the reactionary police stationed
less than one mile away were afraid to show t-hemselves.

Since the guerrillas are closely united with the
peasant masses, they are-able to frustrate the "encirclement and suppression" operations conducted by
the reaetionary government and they are growing
in shength steadily. In the Pallia area in Lak-

himpur Distriet (Uttar Pradesh), where there was
a vigorous peasant armed struggle, the revol.utionary
peasants w€re active in providing tlre guerrillas
with information about the police while preventing any information about the guerrillas from
reaching the enemy. The reactionary government had
sent armed police to make about 10 sudden raids in
different villages in the area, but, under the people's
protection, none of the revolutionaries was arrested.
.

Ttre police arrested some peasants, cruelly tortured them

and tried to force them to give in{ormation about the
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leaders of the armed struggle. But the peasants, valiant

and indomitable, refused to utter a single word that
r.r'ould harm the revolutionaries. Further incensed by
the polic.e atrocities, the people joined the guerrilla forq
more activelSr and took up arms to hit the enemy. TIne
number of guerrillas doubled. Once, three leaders of
the revolutionary armed struggle were arrested by the
police in Bihar State. Over 200 local arned peasants
caried out a successful ambush while the reactionary
police were escorting thpse leaders through a dense
forest. The peasants wounded 19 polieemen and
rescued their leaders from a police jeep. The flesh-andblood relations between the guerrillas and the peasant
masses have greatly dismayed the Indian reactionaries.
In summing up the experience of armed struggle,
the Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist)
pointed out that armed struggle is not merely for land
but for state power. It pointed out: The monopoly
of land ownership and feudal exploitation by the landlords in the villages are being preserved by the state
power which serves the landlords. To end the monopoly of land ownership and feudal exploitation by the
landlords, it is necessary to establish a new politieal

power through armed struggle. In some areas where
qfmed struggle has been developed, the Communist
Party of India (Marxist-Leninist) has led the revolutionary peasants in destroying the reactionary politieal
power at the basic level, abolishing the reactionary laws
and establishing rudimentary people's political pow€r.
The great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
'The wodd is progressing the future is bright and no
one can change this general trend of history.' Toda5r,
the broad masses of the people in India are awakening
and the peasant movement is rising. The vigorous
development of the peasants' armed struggle led and
supported by the fndian Communist Party (MarxistIcninist) foretells that hundreds of millions of Indian
peasants will surely rise to overthrow the four big
mountains
U.S. imperialism, social-imperialism, feu- comprador-bureautrat
capitalism-which
dalism and
bear down like a dead weight on them. Although the
Indian people's revolution rnay meet various kinds of
difficulties and have twists and turns in its eourse oi
advance, no force in the world can prevent the Indlan
peopie from marching forward triumphantly along the
road of seizing politieal power by armed forces.

AII reactionaries are paper tigers. In appearance, the reactionaries are terrifying, but in reality they are not so powerful.
From a long-term point of view-, ,it is not the reactionaries but
the people who are really powerful'
- MAo T*ETUNG
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New Upsurge of Lotin American Peoplet
Liberation Struggle
rflHE Latin American people's liberation struggle has
r developed considerably in both breadth and depth
in recent years. Day by day the Left-wing forces have
grown steadily and the revolutionary united front has
expanded. While seeing through the vicious features
of modern revisionism more and more clearly, the broad
have speeded up their struggles against U.S.
imperialism

masses

Speorheod Directed Agoinst U.S. lmperiolism
U.S. imperialisrn is the sworn enemy of the Latin
American people. Through its stooges, it controls state
power in many Latin American countries. U.S. monop-

oly capital cruelly exploits and plunders the Latin

Arnerican people directly or indirectly by means of its
huge investments in the area and the unequal exchange
Oetober 37,7969

of values in trade. From their own experience, the Latin
America-n people have comq to recognrze with greater
and greater clarity the truth: Only when U.S. imperialisrn is overthrown can they be emancipated from subjugation and exploitation" Therefore, the mighty revolutionary storm let loose by the Latin American people
is spearheaded directly against U.S. imperialism.

A typieal exarnple is the head-on blow struck by
the Latin American people in mid-1969 at Rockefeller,'
U.S. imperialist chieftain Nixon's "special envoy." During his sinister tour of Latin America lasting for two
months, Rockefeller, the U.S. imperialist "god of
plague," was rebuffed by angry people wherever he
went. The stirring and wrathful shouts of "Roekefeller,
go home!" "Down with diabolical U.S. imperialism!"
and o'Yankees are .the cause of disasters in Latin
27

America!" resounded every'*'here on the Latin American
continent. fn many countries, the angry masses burnt
t}e stars and stripes and effigies of U.S. imperialist
boss Nixcn, and wrecked and set fire to a great number
of U.S. imperialist organs of aggression. The people?s
struggle was so powerful that ruling circles in several
countries were compelled to decline Rockefeller's "visit,"
Rockefeller a.lso cut a miselable figure in the countries
he visited. Again ancl again, he had to delay his trip
or cut his stay short. He didn't even dare show his face
in the capital of some host countries, confining himself
to an airport or some secluded spot for "talks" w-ith
their leaders. Virtually a homeless dog, the U.S. president's "special envoy" returned to the United States,
frustrated and embarrassed. The U.S. bourgeois press
could only admit that the "visit" was a "dismal failure,"
a "disaster"' for the United States.
Ronks of Struggle Groring

To

the ever more barbarous exploitation
by U.S. imperialism and its agents, increasing numbers of Latin American workers, peasants
and stud.ents and people of other strata, including
patriots in religious circles, have joined the fighting
oppose

an<i oppression

ranks. Not only have the revolutionary struggles further
developed in those countries where the anti-U.S. tides
are continually surging forward, but the masses in the
countries and regions deemed "quiet" by U.S. imperialism are also rising to fight.
Large-scale struggles against U.S. imperialism and
dictatorial rule have constantly broken out in Brazil
and Argentina, striking harsh blows at the pro-U.S.
niilitary dictatorial regimes there. Last year's struggle
by the Brazilian people to oppose U.S. imperialist
economic plunder and dictatorial rule engulfed 22 states
in the country. In Argentina, the storm of the struggle
against dietatorial rule this May and the general strike
by several rrtilhqq workers in August demonstrated the
powerful might and militant spirit of its working class
and people. Last year, the student masses in Mexico
launched an anti-massacre and anti-persecution struggle
which lasted over four months. This is eloquent
proof that a tempestuous revolutionary storm is brew-

ing !n this allegedly "quiet" country. In Uruguay,. a
so-called "sho\f,'case of democracy," powerful strikes by
workers erupted one after another in defiance of fa-scist
suppressive measures flagrantly adopted by the ruling
class. Nationwide mass struggles have also developed
in Chile, Ecuador and Colombia. In recent years, in
countries such as Paraguay, Honduras, Nicaragua and
Salvador where Yankee imperialism's control is tighter
than: elsewherg the people have also set off struggles
aSailst U.S. imperialism and domestic reactionary rule.

Oppos" Counter-Revolutionory Violence
With ReYolutionory Violence

with the ever more powerful struggle
people, the reactionaries in different Latin
Ameriean countries have intensified armed suppression
coupled with political deception. But no.atrocities by
Confronted

of the
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the .reactionairy ruling class can cow the. heroic Latin
:Amer:ican people, Battling reactionary trcrops anrl
pclice, they erected street barricades, raided and blelv
up U.S. imperialist and Iocal gc.,,ernment organs,
:occupied factories and schools. and seized back land
from landlords and latifundists. In May this year, the
Argentine people took to fighting the fully ar:med troops
and police in the streets in their confroniation wjth
the dictatorial regime. With the industrial workers as
their. main force, the revolutionar,y masses in the industrial citv of Cordoba attacked 6nfsrprises run by U.S.
capital, 'occupied government offices, raided police
stations and drsenals and badly beat the reactionary
troops and police. The Mexican people stubbornly combated troops armed with tanks and bazookas and "riot
squads.'2 Ecuadorian students broke into the Chamber
of Deputies and sternly denounced the deptities as "the
most decayed force of so-called representative democracy." Having s€en more clearly through the weak
and decadent nature of U.S. imperialism and its lackeys
as a result of their struggle, the Latin American people
are rising to oppose counter-revolutionary violence rvith
revolutionary violence.

Left Forces Grow Steodily
The development of the Left forces is an important
sign of the new upsurge of the people's struggie tor
liberation. Follou,ing the deepening of the people's revolutionary movement in recent years. Marxist-Leninist
Parties and organizations have been built in more than
ten countries. These Parties and organizations have
combined Marxism-Leninism with concrete revolutionary practice in their orvi countries and are fighting tit-

for-tat struggles against modern revisionism.

They

have criticized and repudiated such revisionist wares
as''the "legal party," the "urban party" and the "parliamentary party," as \ryell as the opportunist line of
capitulation to imperialism and reaction: They have
also criticized and repudiated the erroneous line which,
instead of establishing the proletarian Party's leadership and relying on the masses and building revolutionary rural base areas, relies on a few people as the
backbone for winning easy victories by luck, taking
adventurous military actions in the style of roving rebels
or carrying out terrorist activities in the cities.
These Marxist-Leninist Parties and organizations
pay special attention to using Mao Tsetung Thought to
guide their own struggles. More and more, people are
grasping Chairman Mao's great thought "political power
grows out of the barrel of a gun." Some Pariies have
gone deep into the rural areas to build people's armed
forces and wage revolutionary armed struggles, thus
dealing heavy blows to the pro-U.S. reactionary rulers
at home. Summing up experience in the armed
str-uggles in their own countries, some Parlies and organizations have laid down a line for waging people's
war. Some have drawn up a programme for the antiimperialist and anti-feudalist struggle, after investigations and studies in the rural aieas. Others have sent
(Continueil on p, 31.)
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Israel's request for huge U.S. "mili-
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In the wake <.rf all this, the U.S
on October I ? opt'nly

Govenrr:rent
U,S. IMPERIALISM

New Plot to Stomp Out
Polestinion People's
Liberotion Couse

:

U,S. imperiali:sm is intensifying its
,r,rllaboration with the reactionary
f,;rces in Arab countries in calrying
out planned and phased cr:irninal activitics to suppless the Palestinian
guerrilla forces. This torvering U.S.
impelialist crime has aroused indignant protests and rlenuncia.tions
Ir,lnr the Palestinian people and
p.:ople of all Arab countries.

To step up their "Middle

East

Munich" piot at the cost of l.he interests of the Palestinian and other
Arab people, U.S. inrperialism and
social-impeiialism have recentl5r conjured up a blatant new trick, in-

troducirig so-called "Rhodes-type"
negotiations rn an attempt to induce
and force the Arab countr.ies to

accept terims of humiliation and capitulation. (Thts is a repetition of the
1949 U.N. intervention in Palestine
affairs. At that time the United Na-

I
I

i
l

f
I
I
I

tions arranged Arab-Israel "indirect
talks" on the Greek island of Rhodes
where an "armistice agreentent" was
concluded favouring the Israeli aggressors.) To pave the way for-the
realization of this political scherne,
U.S. imperialism has done its utrnost
to support Zionism and the leactionary forces in Lebanon and other
Alab countries in an effort to put
dow,n by force of arms the Palestinian
armed struggle, which is developing
vigorously.' The cument grave incident in rvhich the Lebanese authorities have sent a large nurnber of
armed forces since October l? to crack
down on the Palestinian guer.rillas in
southern Lebanon is only part of
this criminal scheme.
Since.June 1967 r,r'hen the United
States and Israel touched <lff the rvarr
of aggression.agair:st tlte Arab counOctober 31,
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tries, the Palestinian people's armed
struggle has been developing swiflly
like a prairie fire. Over the past two
yeals or more, the Palestinian guerrillas have launched increasingly frequent attacks on areas under Israeli
rule or occupation, dealing a heavy
blow to Israel's important cities and
towns and econotnic installations and
contintrously wiping out the Israeli
aggressors' efr'eetives. Fighting with
guns, the Palestinian guerrillas have
brought about an excellent situation.
All this has struck teror into the
hearts of the U.S. imperialists and

gave U.S. "citizens" pernrissioh t<'
join the Israeli aggressor:forces. This
shorvs that U.S. impet'ia!ism is not
only propping up Israel rvith money
and arms. br"rt is also dispatching

me.n

dnd troops to commit naked aggression against the Arab countries.

IVIeann'hile. U.S. impetialisnr has
intensified its eollusion r,r,ith thc
reactionary forces in Lebanon and
other countries s'ith a view to stabbing the Palestinian people in the
back. One sigrr of this u,as the October'l5 raid on and rvrecking of
the office of the Palestine Liberation
their tool of aggression the Organization 'in Beirut, capital of
Zionists. They regard the Palestinian
Lebanon. Even more blatant ivas the
guerrilla forces as a thorn in their fact that two days before this provoi:flesh and have tlied in a thousand ative incident, the U.S. Embassy in
and one ways to stamp out the flames Lebanon had the audacity to issue a
of the Palestinian people's armed flagrant stat€ment lvhich, using Lebstruggle. The new plot of "Rhodes- anese . "security" and a 'fborder
type" negotiations u'as hatched in conflict" as a pretext and assuming
these circumstances. However, this the tone of the "protector" of Lebascheme was immediately met by a non, said that the United States
resolute boycott and opposition flom "would view with the greatest
the Arab people, especially from the concern any threat to that (LebaPalestinian people, u'ho have declared non's) integrity fram any source."
in stlong terms that they will never T'his was an open instigation to the
Lebanese reactionary forces to join
lay down their alms.
in throttling the Palestinian people's
To realize its "political solution" armed struggle. At precisely the
scheme on the Middle East question
same time, a "delegation" contposed
without any hitch. U.S. imperialism of an "adviser". to U.S. imperialist
is stepping up its arming of Israel chieftain Nixon (also a U.S. Central
and collaborating with the reaetion- Intelligence Agency man.) and a U.S.
ary forces in Arab countries in trying Congressman arrived in Lebanon for
to suppress the Palestinian guer- conspiratorial activities. On October
rillas. Last September, U.S. im- 17, the Lebanese authorities suddenly
perialism officially handed over called out. a large number of troops'
"Phantom" planes to Israel to be supported by planes, field guns and
used in killing Arab people and tanks to make pincer attacks in coagreed to enter into a new deal with ordination with the Israeli aggressor
Israel on selling the latter rrore forces against the Palestinian guer"Phantom" ,and "Skyhawk" .planes. rilla fighters on Lebanon's soothern
U.S. imperialism has also been train- bordels. For many days running. the
ing pilots for Israel's aggressor foices Palestinian refugee camps have been
and offered it "Harvk" missiles. It repeatedly raided and the Palestinian
was reported that during Israeli guerrillas time and again subjecred
"Prime Minister" Golda . Meirls Sep- to bloody. suppression., By October
tem.ber visit to the United States, the 24, th.e Lebanese troops encircling the
U.S. Government prornised to meet Palestinian guerrillas had increased
z9

tinian and other Arab people who
In workiing out the draft treaty,
have been tempered and tebted 'in U.S. impedalisrn has persistently held
struggle witl certainly completely that there should be no restriction
Simultaneously with the Lebanese
smash all the schemes of the im- on the emplacement of so-called
authorities' suppression of the Palesperialists. revisionists and reactiona- "conventional weapons" on the seatinian. guerrillaq the Jordanian aubed. Explaining the draft treaty,
d"!.
thorities also prevented the Palesthe U.S. representative said that it
tinian guerrillas stationed in Jordan
"would in no way impede peaceful
irom crossing the Jordan River to INTENSIFIED U.S.-SOVIEI COLTABORAuses of nuclear energy" or "affect the
TION
attack the enemy and demanded that
conduct of peaceful nuclear explothe guerrillas evacuate their posisions." This means that the United
tions.
States and the Soviet Union will have
Another Nucleor Svindle
a free hand in speeding up their arms
These developrnents have made it
The U.S.-Soviet draft treaty on the expansion and war preparations on
abundanfly clear that the brutal supso-called prohibition of the emplace- the seabed in the guise of "convenpression of the Palestinian guerrillas
ment of nuclear weapons on the sea- tional weapons" and "peaceful uses
is a vicious scheme painstakingly bed and the ocean floor was trotted of nuclear. energy.
plotted by U.S. imperialism and its
out jointly by the U.S. and Soviet
partners to choke off the armed
The joint U.S..Soviet draft treaty
representatives at the October 7
struggle of the Palestinian people.
also contains an article which specialmeeting of the Z5-nation "disarmaly
stipulates that they "have the
But their scheme can neyer be realment" conference in Geneva. This
ized. In a recent political statement. is a new step by the United States right to verify" the activities of other
the Palestine Liberation Organiza- and the Soviet Union to speed up states on the seabed. This is an attion pointed out that the present their collaboration and a new tempt to legalize their increased acevents are an extension of imperial- swindle to legalize their intensified tivities in collecting seabed informaist and Zionist attempts to force the efforts in carrying out the nuclear tion and to use this treaty to build up
their seabed hegemony and set up
Palestinian people to surrender. The armament race on the seabed.
military
installations there.
Palestinian revolution declares to all
proclaiming
prohiOstensibly
"the
that it will reject all conspiracies and
This new draft treaty was concoctpersist in the struggle to safeguard bition of the emplacement of nuclear ed by the United States and the Soweapoqs and other weapons of mass viet Union after more than one year
the revolution.
destruction on the seabed and the of behind-the-scenes bargaining fol. In eo-ordination with the people of ocean floor and in the subsoil there- lowing
their manipulation of the U.N.
Lebanon, the heroic Palestinian guer- of," this draf.t treaty is an out-andGeneral Assembly to adopt the sorilia forces have carried out.resolute out fraud. In his explanation of called
"nuclear non-proliferation
counter-attacks against Lebanese this draft treaty at the meeting on treaty" in June 1968. This new draft
troops. Full of hatred and indigna- October 7, U.S. representative James treaty is designed to further realize
tion, hundreds of thousands of Arab Leonard stressed that according to their scheme of maintaining nuclear
people held powerful demonstrations the draft treaty,. submarines carrying monopoly and deceive and benumb
on October 22-23 in Syria, Iraq, Jor.- nuclear weapons "should be viewed the people 9f the world. It is crystal
dan, Li.bya, South Yem€n, Kuwait, in the same way as any other ships; clear that the draft treaty is nothing
and Lebanon itself, protesting and they would therefore not be violating but a new plot engineered by U.S. imcondemning U-S. imperialism for its the treaty." It is common knowledge perialism and social-imperialism in a
atrocities in ganging up with the that the United States and the Soviet vain effort to establish their dominaLebanese authorities to suppress the Union are now stepping up their e{- tion over the seabed and accelerate
forts to build nuclear submarines in their nuclear arms expansion and
Palestinian guen'illa f orces.
order to carry out nuclear blackmail. war preparations there.
The great leader Chairman Mao has But the draft treaty stipulates that
said: "People of the world, unite and nuclear submarines should be exdefeat the U.S. aggressors and all empted from prohibition. This is JAPAN
their running dogs! People of the clear evidence that this draft treaty
world, be courageous, dare to fight, is aimed at providing a legal cover
Hundreds of Thouscnds Hold
defy dilficulties and advance wave for the activities of the United States
Mommoth Anti-U.S.
upon wav€. Then the whole world and the Soviet Union in sending
Demonstrotions
will tretong to tho people. Monsters their nuclear-armed submarines and
oI all kinds shall be destroyed." So fleets to act the tyrant everywhere
Breaking through the tight eordon
long as they persevere in struggle and. unscrupulously engage in nuclear of tens of thousands of police sent
and strengthen their unity, the Pales- threat against other countries.
by the reactionary, Sato government,

to

3,500, who continued to pound
the guerrillas with big guns.
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hundreds of thousands of people
throughout Japan held big demonstrations in more than 800 places on
October 21 to oppose the U.S. imperialist policies of war and aggression in
Asia, demand the abrogation of the
Japan-U.S. "security treaty" and prevent reactionary Japanese Prime
Minister Eisaku Sato from visiting
the United States.

All

over the Japanese islands that
day, from Hokkaido in the north to
Okinawa in the sbuth, the demonstr"a-

al railway electric trains were
pletely delayed lor six hours.

com-

While the fierce struggle raged at
Shinjuku Station, over 10,000 citizens, students and workers, expressing their determination to smash the
Jatrlan-U.S. "security treaty" and oppose Sato's scheduled visit to Washington, held a huge rally at Shimizudani Park in the centre of Tokyo.

Some 3,500 students, youths and
citizens in Sapporo CitY, Hokkaido,
tors, using stones, incendiary bottles demonstrated and marched towards
and staves as weapons, fought tooth the national railway's Sapporo Staand nail against the reactionary po- tion on the 21st. They threw up street
lice force that was sent to suppress barricades and used stones and inthem with tear-gas bombs and truncendiary bottles against about 1,000
cheons. T'hese iryrammoth anti-U.S. police
sent to supPress them. TheY
demonstrations hit the U.S. and
also burnt down a Police Past. The
Japanese reactionariies hard.
struggle continued till the early morWith the progressive young work- ning of the 22nd, paralysing traffic
ers and students in the van, tens of in the neighbourhood.
thousands of. people. in Tokyo broke
Progressive students and Young
through the tight cordon set up by
25,000 police and went into the workers in Osaka demonstrated in
streets to stage demonstrations. They the city's centre that day and bravefought fiercely against the reaction- ly fought the reactionary poliee sent
ary police in the downtown areas to put them down in front of the nanear the national railway's Shinjuku tional railway's Osaka Station. The
Station and in other parts of Tokyo. angr), demonstrators flung stones and
Fighting continued late into the night. incendiary bottles at the police. The
In many places, police posts and station was jammed with over 20,000
patrol cars wcne attacked and ret students, youths and passengers supa{ire by demonstrators, while nation- porting the demonstrators. Rail traf-

p. 28ij
cadres to the ruial areas to do propaganda work

(Contimred from

and

mobilize and org*nize the peasant masses. To wipe out
the influence of all kinds of revisionist ideas, still others
have used the weapon of criticism and self-criticism to
launch rectificaticn movements and strengthen the building of their Parties and organizations. Because they
have paid attention to combining the universal truth of
Marxism-Leninism with concrete practice in their or,vn
countries, these Parties and organizations are playing a
bigger and bigger role in the Latin American people's

revolutionary struggles.
Victory Belongs to the Lotin Americon People
. Coming up against the strong resistance of the Latin
American people, U.S. imperialist domination over this
October 37,
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.[ic came to a complete standstill
late at night.

In Koza City, Okinawa,

till

young

workers and students who participat.

ed in the demonstration charged
the entrance of the Kadena U'S.

air force base where B-52 bombers
were stationed and a fierce fight with
the police broke out.
Progressive youths and students
in Nagoya, Sendai and other cities
fought valiantly against police suppression.

The anti-U.S. struggles that swept
Japan on Oetober 21 had the reactionary Sato government in a turmoil.
After holding many "security" meetings beforehand to plot the suppression of the struggle, it called oul
70,000 police throughout the country.
carefully deployed its forces, conducted large-scale searches and made
arests. On the 21st, it ordered
shops to close, while classes had to be
suspended in manY colleges and in
middle and primarY schools. Work
also stopped iq government organizations. I"arge numbers of reactionary
police were sent to search pedestrians
and ears. However, these moves bY

the reactionary Sato

government

only served _to further exPose the
paper tiger nature of the U.S. and
Japanese reactionaries.

region is faced witll innumerable troubles and a grave
crisis. Several rnonths have passed since the Nixon
government sent Rockefelle: to Latin America, but

it can'devise no "new policies" to deceive the Latin.
Ameriean people.' This shows that U.S. imperialism is finding itself in a bUnd aJley in Latin America. While intensifying its efforts to support the
reaetionary Latin Ameriean'brass-hats in wildly suppressing the pople, the.U.S. imperialists are feverishly
: working cut fresh intrigues.and frauds. However, no
rnatter how craftily the U.S. imperialists resort to
counter-revolutionary dual tactics, the heroic Latin Amer-iean people, displaying the revolutionary spirit of

"dare ts fight defy difficulties and advance wave
upon wave," wiil fight even more effectively tili
victory is won in the battle to bury U.S. imperialism,
modern revisionism and their lackeys once and.for all3l
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